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Australia'sstep
to shut down
terrestrial TV
Which CAM
is the
"right CAM?
More about
power supply
troubleshooting
y' Latest Programmer
News
,/ Latest Hardware News
y' Foxtel's piracy battles
y' Observer Reports
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SatFACTS
MONTHLY
fssN 1174-0779
is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 15th
of each monthl by Far
North Cablevision,Ltd.
This publication is
dedicated to the premise
that as we ar€ entering the
21st century, ancient 20th
century notions concerning
borders and boundaries no
longer define a person's
horizon. ln the air, all
around you, ars microwave
signals carrying messages
of entertainment,
information and education.
These messages are
availableto anyone willing
to install the appropriate
receiving equipment and,
where applicable,pay a
monthly or annual fee to
receive the content of
these messagesin the
privacy of their own
home. Welcome to the
21st century - a world
without borders, a world
without boundaries.

our lllllTll year!

Comment regarding SF#101 Coop's
Comment. "Only the technology has
changed; when I was a teenager, we
routinely made cassette copies of popular
artist songs and traded them with friends.
,i "r,o_
'g,i''
And nobodygave it a secondthought."
Precisely; "nobody gave it a second
thought." Because very few (if any) of
l
l
those generation-ago teenagers had any
concept of copyright and the ramifications
Februarylt,2OOl
of making unauthorisedcopies.
Our SF#101 comment pointed out that
until it becomes "socially incorrect" to
make unauthorised copies of materials
which are copyright protected, we really
cannot expect society to accept that this is
a criminalact.
. A news story appearinglate in January,
typically buried in the section one rear
pages of prominent newspapers, relates
that a Victoria man arrestedlast June 12
has admitted to "making 60 unauthorised
Foxtel smart cards" which he sold on the
street for $250 each; a $15,000
"enterprise."
He was fined $2O,O00.
A second late-Januarynews story relatesthat a NSW man living in the strangelynamed
communityof Blackbuttwas caught in a "sting" operationset up in a tavern involvingan offer
he is purportedto have made to sell a grey market decoder{+ card) for $750. His fine was
$ 1 5 0 0 p l u s $ 1 0 0 c o u r tc o s t s .
Evenmore on point is a pair of casesbroughtagainstTattersallClub Hotel (Mathoura,NSW)
and the CommercialHotel (Hamilton,Victoria)alleging,"(each)was using piratedsmart cards
and set top boxes to show the satelliteracing channel (Sky Channel)without authorisation."
Sky Channel'sbarristertold reportersoutsidethe Sydney FederalCourt, "these cases are just
the tip of the iceberg;investigatorshave found dozensof hotels aroundthe country using the
channelillegally."
fn New Tealand,one of the most powerful PSA (publicserviceannouncement)commercials
in recent times links excessivedrinkingwith vehicleaccidents.The announcementsdramatise
in a way no simple words could do the permanentside effects of driving while impaired.The
messagesare so violent and gut wrenchingthat I now routinelyturn my head and reach for
the mute button on the remote control. lt is "socially unacceptable"to drive after drinking
alcohol;you cannot be subjectedto this PSA and come away with any other conclusion.
There are several ways to correct something that is socially unacceptable.Law enforcement
is one such method, financial penalties is another. In a (USA) Colorado case this past
November,someone was caught doing essentiallythe same thing as our Victoria man. But
rather than receiving a $20,000 fine, the Colorado man was fined US$2.5 million and
sentencedto 5 years in a federal detention centre.
How do you enforce"sociallyacceptablebehaviour?"Monetaryfines is one system,jail time
another. Public awareness,the New Zealand messagesrelating excessivedrinking to auto
accidents,is a third. So a no-chargeset of suggestionsto sky channel and Foxtel.
Sky Channel.Create a web site, supportedwith on-air announcements,which lists every
singleauthorisedlocationfor viewing your service.Keep it up to date daily. Then, offer money
(a reward as it were) to anyone who reports a non-authorisedfacility to a toll free number payableupon convictionor admissionof guilt by the unauthorisedfhcility.
Foxtel.Use your 40+ channelsto air public awarenessmessagesexplainingthe "true cost"
of piracy,support it with a toll free 'dobbing in" number,and offer Foxtel-credit"rewards" for
each such report that results in one less piracy user. In one year or less. I believe your piracy
problemswill be significantlyreduced.
In Volume 9 <) Number 102
Cam?WhichCAM? -p. 6
Australia's"conversion"
to all digitaldelivery -p. 7
PacificPomoWatch/ Humaxfiles suiVcardmakerbegsfor help -p. 27
Departments
Programmer/Programming-p.2; Hardware/EquipmentUpdate -p. 4; TechnicalTopix (p/S, Laptink,USB
ports); SaIFACTSDigital watch -p. 22; Supplemental Data -p. 26; with rhe observers -p. 27; At
Sign-Off (Dreamboxp/S, ADB decoders.perth 31 on sateltite)-p. 30
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lmpada
isnotffA
"l
SF#l0l Gorrestion.
0Kclass,
turnt0 p.15,2ndkighthand)column,
(DigitalWatch.81
5thlinefrom
notefromyourpublication
listing12.379)youarepromoting
the availdilityol top.Wewrote:
"...r00t
lmpa{aas a freeto air service.
Thisinlormation
is
Password:
d.box2"
wheninfactit should
havebeen:
incorrectand we requestthat it is immediately
"...1001
"-"
Password:
db0x2"those domake
a difference!
removed.
lmpa{a
isNOTfreeto aironBl. And,it isnot
DVD's
GSS
lnternet.
Texas
and
A
man
charged
in
a
California
courtwithposting
a DVBsignalandit is notcomparable
t0 otherfreet0
programme
cracking
given
DeCSS
air televisionservicesyou rsfer t0. Australian theDVD
onvarious
websiteshasbeen
a
preventlmpafa temporary
Broadcasting
Authorityregulations
reprieve
bytheUSSupreme
Court.
Thehighcourtruled
theDVO
Copy
fromdelivering
its signalt0 locations
outsideof its Control
(made
Association
up0f OVD
rights
owners)
cannot
bring
suitagainst
a
license
area.lmparja's'broadcast'
is on83 andis
signal
Texan
in
post
California
even
if
some
0f
the
web
sites
canying
his
DeCSS
can
be
encrypled
suchthat it is onlyavailable
to designated
in
accessed
California.
Attorneys
for
Texan
the
told
the
eowts,"ln
reality
neCSS
locations
withinourlicense
area.Tln'freeto air'signal
youreferto onBl is actually
a privatepointt0 point renainsubiquitously
availahle
throughout
theworldfron countless
snurces
nnt
connection
thatdelivers
ourrawprogramme
mntentin naned
in thisaction."
Crossing
USstateboundaries
andinternational
boundaries
a formN()Tintended
or configured
for directreception,
withinInternet
years;
hasbeen
a difficult
legalissue
forsome
theAustralian
High
point.lt is lrl0TDVBandthis is
to the multiplex
recently
publisher
declared
thatOowJones
Co,the
of on.line
versions
0f the
indicated
by thefact thatthereae no Sl PSItables. Court
Journal,
lnterception
could
besued
fordefamation
requires
inAustralia
where
therefore
lawsareless
a specific
knowledge
of WallStreet
the internal
structure
0f the PlDsto receive
it. This generous
t0 publishers
thanUSlaws.Whatthismeans
isanything
transmitted
conliguration
is designed
to makeinterception
as through
lntemet
mayhavet0pass"legal
muster"
inevery
corner
0f theworldto
difficultas possible
andwe do,andwill continue
to,
escape
lawsuits,
not
merely
in
the
country
of
origin.
Early
in
January,
Norwegian
take precautions
to renderit unusable
whenit is "hacker"
Jon
Lech
was
Johansen
acquitted
of
any
wrong
when
hereverse
doing
you
canyingcdticalmaterial.
I am awarethat
and
"patch"
certainother publications
and websitespublish engineered
posted
theDVO
encryption
system
and
his
OeCSS)
on
{called
informalion
designed
t0 facilitateits interception,
but Internet.
(DVD)
Johansen
hadpurchased
movies
suchas'TheMatrix'which
could
themerefactthata'normal'
FTAreceiver
needs
to be
notbeplayed
onhisUNUX
software
system.
Hisintentwast0 discover
howt0
specifically
setup t0 allowthisinterception
indicates
(Microsoft
'transmitted'
convert
the
original
formatlencryption
t0
one
compatible
with
LlNUX.
clearlythat the signalis nol
nor
'broadcast'
withinthenormally
whohuysa 0VDfiln that hasbeenlegally
understood
meaning
of Thecourtsaid,"lfefindthatsoneone
thosewords.'
produced
haslegalaccess
to thefiln. Sonething
elsewouldapplyif thefiln had
TimMason,
ChiefEngineer,
lmparia
Television
PtyLtd. heen
pirated
anillegal,
copy;'This
translates
directly
to thesatellite
TVsmartcard
question
Aninteresting
ethical
isposed
here.lmparia
as
"protected"
world
where
softwarc
suchasthatcreated
issaidto be
bylrdeto
by
anaffiliate
of Australian
I and10networks
islicensed "copyright."
At leastinNorway,
- in
satellite
enthusiasts
who"read"thecontent
of their
to serveDTHhomes
ingeographic-specilic
regions
theorya home
t0 beserved
isnotable
bylmparja
subscilption
smart
cards
andusethis(data)
asa "softcard"
inEmulators
suchas
of distance
orlenain}to receive
alternate Gbox
{because
in
the
in
d-box2
or thesoon-coming
Dreambox
0M7000.8areinfactnotdoing
'l
Network
9 orNetwork0 services
bydirecttenestrial
illegal
an
act.
service.
TheABAactsasa control
valvesittingasa
" ...
TV.InJanuary
wereported,
thelasttimeSFdiscussed
theirplans
courtof "go"or "no.go"
oneachindividual
application lmpact
guys
(one
gainfully
with
them,
processes
they
were
3
in
Auckland,
for
lmparja's
asking
Aurura
all
employed
based
83 service.
Without
air
theABA'sagreement.
lmparja
is sirnply
unable
lo
freight,
onsfixesTVsets,another
ismanager
of a wellknown
Auckland
educational
afhoriselheUEC
TheABAhas facility's
{etal)STBforservice.
TVsystem)."
A conection
inthiscommunication
fromone0f thetriowho
beenwidelycriticised
forwhathundreds
call
"umeasondle
years
originafly
attempted
launch
to
this
business
some
seven
ago:"lnpacTV
refusals"
of approval.
At thesame
tinn,
Linited,of whichI wasa Director
andShareholder,
(Goldl
waswound
piracy
apa cnuple
of years
cardshavebeencrcated
whichmakea
totalmockery
of theAurora
lrdeto'Fast.l'formal.For agn,althnugh
I undeutand
Tony0unnetthassincereregistered
theconpany.
The
aslittleas$A20,a M0SC{modified
original
orclone} partingwasanicable.
ln fact,if Tonyhasnanaged
topullsonething
oft I wishhin
lrdeto'smart
card'thatproduces
lmparja
receplion
on
(Brian
alltheveryhest0f sttccess."
Oliver,
UniSat,
Aucklandl.
A verylimited
interim
83 is street-available.
Thewidespread
adoption
of
web
site
is
now
functionalat
this
address:
www.impactv.c0.nz
grey-ma*et
lhese
cardsisa dircctresutt
of theABA's
lllegalFTAviewing?
failure
USHouse
to propedy
0t Representatives
bill3824makes
dealwitha rurally
disadvantagd
it anolfence
"remote
public
subiected
lo a bureaucracy
totallycontrolled
by
t0 tune-in
viasatellite
FTAtransmissions
whichareintended
linkfeeds".
as
7, 9. l0 andthehregional
tenestrial
affiliates.
Asfor
suchasfroma remote
vant0 a studio
uplink
0rnetwork
centre.
Bigdollar
fines,
up
thsBl 'feed',wenotepopular
website'lyngsat'has
years
pokey
'demand'
t0
5
in
for
the
violation!
.
acquiesced
to lmparja's
to beunlisted
'PlDentry'
pmsihle.
(MTS)
Satellite
NZGovemment
hasseeded
Maori
Television
Service
likewise
apsattv.com
doesnotprovide
numbets
lor Inpa{a'sBl service
relerenc€d
inMason's withNZ$12.98
million,
decided
itwill,"broadcast
onUHFandsatellite."
Nodetails
letter.We'llbepleased
to delistlmpa{aBl aswell.
(such
of when,whatsatellite,
how0rwhether
to heFTA0ra partof a CApackage
ass00nastheABAstopsbeing
a brodcaster's
lackey.

asSky)announced.

Powerfu
lTV
. TVandSatIF models
r Singleinput or Multi-Band
. Vide mainsvoltagetolerance
. Upto 45 dBgainand120dBpV
output
r Superbconstruction
includesF conncctors

5 powerful
versions
in stock!
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ilB0'sswansong
"lVhenNBC'Asia
fromourworldregion
departed
yearsback.a significant
segment
of quality
several
programming
fromourscreens.
disappeared
American
x 7 digitalchannels,
However,
courtesy
0f the CNBC
'TheTonightShow',Late
we did retainaccessl0
Night'and a numberof interviewnewsoriented
15,2003 i
'Meelthe Press'.Thenin early
olferingsincluding
I FEBRUARY
t0 be
0ctoberthosefeedsas wellwerediscontinued
in limitedinterest,specific
with ao increase
reglaced
(portions
on
NDS.SF#99reported
o{}DirecTV
suitagainst
USAcourtdismisses
I an an
business
newsprogrammss.
makettargoted
NDSbya numbel0f
system
creator
filedagainst
encryption
of lawsuits
whohasovertheyearswatched a series
horne
viewer
individud
in a FIA firms,including
thesteadydeterioralion
of qualitytelevision
A suitfiledin September
DirecTV.
theirformermaiffcustomer
{USA)
1180daysand afleged
format(l datebackto theanalogue-only
of trade
fraud
and
nisappropriation
cnntract,
NDScommitted,"hrcach
0f
aninclined
orbitbirdll.I refuset0 beabsorbdby the
"sealed"
(the
wereavailable
0nly
atthecourtanddetails
andmore suitwas
grappling
and secteti,"
hooksof SkyTV(NZ)andits compaldots
press
press.releasesl.0n
release
NDS
issued
a
stating,
January
21,
through
DirecTV
havespentlar moremoney
iustto beanamual.home, "Judge
0istrictCourtfor thecentral0istrict
09223 + a
of theUnitedStates
a dedicated
Audrey
B.Collins
CNNsuhscriber
kequhing
to Sky of California
healthyannualtue in US$lthensubscdbing
against
N0SGrnap
nlst of a lawsaitfiledlastSeptenber
disnissed
of not placing
wouldcost me. lt is the principle
press
plc."Theoperative
t0 be"most."TheNOS21January
wordmayprove
for melhat
whomakes
myviewing
decisions
someons
"wearecnnfident
'independent'.
he
renaining
clains
will
that
DirecTV's
release
continues,
NowI nolethat
hasddvenmeto be
presented
The
NOS
t0 theCnurt."
aswellnnceallof thefactsare
feedson disnissed
theirPacific.Asia
haselected
to sncrypt
Cl'lBC
"ll0Sstill hasclainsagainst
theydidso(January press.release
PAS-8
andasbestI candetemine
DirecTV
anda chip
withthiskicker:
ended
n0tice
whomhhtlikethe nanufacturer
t0 anyone
5)withnoadvanc€
snart
forconspiring
to createa knockoffof N08'slatestgenerctinn
for theirservice.
Shame
onthemfor
optionof paying
cardforDirecTV."
being
sostupid!"
ploducts
are
nowbeing
Humax
distributed
withoutbase?Glue.riddled
Rumour
Aucklmd
Francis
Kosmalski,
"if
on83Hzservices andwhenthe
0ftotalshutdown
83 in ilaw Galedonia
to becapable
alleged
"0neof ourgreatest
for the lastfew programmer
cfiallenges
st0ry.
thisis a totallybaseless
wishes."Asbestwecandetermine,
yearshas beento identilythe appropriate
mir of
fromtimeto time,
haveoccurred
saywhileshortages
Field
reports
2.06GAMs?
suitable
CINRresults
whichwill produce
equipment
producti0n
'beyond thedistribution
product
runs,
Current
this
desirable
continues.
0f
Yes,we ate
from83.herein NewCaledonia.
at
a timewith
be
in
lots
of
5,000-plus
seem
to
manufacturing
source,
the
the fringe'covsrq€ad yes,therearealhorisation whatever
'there'and
"lracking
ae
well.
But
the
signals
challenges
as
ontheCAMs.
n0
serial
numbers"
naturallyone wouldlike to makeil wotk simply
hastwoC'band
fromPAS-21
Thissatellite
Majorchanges
in Pacificcoming
Wehavefinally
it is a mounlain
to bedimbed.
because
BeanDudng
has
been
used
commercially;
not
0fwhich
lthelOceania
locateda suitabledish lor this purpose;it is beams.one
(New
testsof
www.pacificip.comlananged
lpServices Caledonia;
Pacific
rolledaluminium 0ecember,
manufactured
by Andrew,a onepiece
comes
3.6m.lt is lighlin weight,easyto a$semble,
with a suitable
Andrews
deshndandmanufactutd
tNB,12
feedhom;
witha 0.6dBnoisefigureGardiner
dB C,NR.The next bEst was lhe 3.8m Patriot
-..,
.t-\,
a Cll{R
2000or so.lt produced
manufactured
thmugh
peak;
in
manufacturing
however,
a chmge
ol 10.5dB
"\'
procoss
to 9
antenna
reduces
thepresent
samemodel
./'
fibreglass
A 3.6mProdelin
dBbestcasepaformance.
0thers
nobsttetthatI dBCINR.
6 panel
dishptoduces
fromPt{G(5
testedincluded
a 3.6mmetalpanellised
dBl.Bringonthenertdallenge!"
PaclP,
lrlewCaldonia
SAPowerSupplies
"Reference
your$F#l0l leport0n SA powet
'all
supplies; actually, rather than r4lacing
yu
I
to
me},
electrolytics'{a suggestion atttibule
each
with
a
capacilance
the
value
of
to
check
Hefer
ate on the
meler.The.22 and47 uFDelectrolytics
ptoviding
pdmary
fot
tunsd-ciruit'0
sideof thesupply,
is litst
whenlhereceivet
starting
oscillator
theSMPS
theyhavealmostnoputpose
turnedon.0ncerunning,
teminals
assmall
as2.4mwillbeableto havehigh
indicate
whieh
{above)
rms frsly once thebeam
in the cirsritbeca$ethe oscillator
'kick
(return
I
ths
SA
hybrid
channel
vialocaltelcol0Iwithan
Internet
access,
eithersimplex
started'.Permnally, dont believe
speed
suppliesare aty lessdeperddlethanotherK0reill individual
persecond
willbe0VB'!P,
27megabits
Theplatform
returnchannel.
SCPC
units."
builtSMPS
allof middle'Pacific
fromwestcoastUSAt0 essentially
withdirectconnectivity
Auckland
lerde Mathews,
VSATs
'nolessdepend$le'
for
first
time
smallterminal
This
up
also
opens
antennas.
usingsmallterminal
butil yougobackto
Perh4r
willbecome
commetcially
islands.
Thenewlytestedbeam
between
connection
that
moreexpensive
to haverepaired
SA,significantly
lowerclasscorpetitiournre,p. 19here.
inApril.
available
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Rolf Deubelsetsthe recordstraight

CI : Commonlnterface
but which one works on Optus 83 Horizontal???
I have read many, many postingson AustralianDiscussion
Forums. I have realisedthat most people do not undentand
what is going on. I have initiated numeroustestsand NOW is
the time to tell you what it is all about!
CommonInterface(alsoknown asCI) hasbeenin usesince
1999on digital satellitereceiversas a successor
to "normal"
CAM (Conditional AccessModule) allowing watching of
encrypted pay-TV services. The only ever successfully
launched"old" CAM was the hdetorM CAM as well as it's
German derivative the green C-CAM issued by
lrdeto CAMs vary only slightlyfrom the device
BetaResearchrM.
shown here. Lookscan be deceiving- the part
Becausethe EuropeanUnion was looking to easethe burden
numberis the correct identifierfor "go" / "no go."
of Conditional Access Receivers for it's citizens, Common
lnterface CAMs have become more and more widespreadn
evenaroundthe world.
All otherversionsare wrongfully called ulrdsle2ru" CIs which
Many of the new so calledMulticrlpt CI CommonInterfaces is actuallynot accurate.
haveappearedand are goneagainjustbecausetheyjust don't
hdeto2rMis basedon IrdetolrM butjust alteredto keepthe
"Shreks"out of "the business."This is the reasonwhy all old
wantto work on our playground.And, the questionis WHY?
Without going too deepinto the technicaltrouble,we would CAMs and all old STBs still work 100%with lrdeto2rM.ln
like to saythat serviceson OptusB3Hz arenot world IrdetorM principal all CI modules with the following NEC I-chip
standardcompliantbut still are a IrdetorMMark I system!It's versionscanbe upgradedI flashed:
Version 00.03, Version 00.04, Version 00.05, Version
called FAST-I and becausemost CAMs and CI's are
programmedfor the stock standardthing, FAST-I is one, 00.06,Version00.07.
You can find the relevant number in your decoder'sCI
whichcan(anddoes)causesometrouble!
Initiatedby SatFACTSreadersPeterA. andJ.B.,we would infonnation menu.And should you ever have wonderedwhat
that PIN number was,requestedto enterthe CI's hiddenmenu,
like to clarify the myth of Fast-IandCI Interfacesa bit.
Let's havea look what is commonlyavailableon the market; hereit is: 6962
Here are all part numbersof kdetoru CI modules which
whereby we do look at a much wider spectrum than the
currently do NOT work on Optus 83 horizontal pay-TV
averageusermight look at!
The first known CI for IrdetorMserviceswasthe well known service:
901205 - Euro/Irdeto II CAM (same hardwareas Aston
900264part number(on the back of the module). This is the
programmable
(SF#97).
104/105),
Irdeto v01.05, SoftCell Version 2.09, compiled
onewith a Flashchip, and it is freely
gave
one time flashable only, blue label warning:
IrdetorM
the
most
headaches
22lSep?000,
This is also the one which
"Any
"entrepreneurs!"
prohibited andprosecutable."
and
all
modiJications
This
it
was
easily
modified
to
suit
900264
as
901275- Euro/Irdeto-Il CAM, Irdeto v01.06 & AlphaCrypt
does work in Australian PayTV channels on Optus B3
Horizontal seryices.And, even if you can buy a so called v1.00, SoftCell Version 2.09; compiled l2/M,/2000,
non-flushable without opening CAM, Blue label warning:
4.758....that'stheone!
The900264 is easilymodified into a "FreeCAM" which can "Any and all modificationsprohibited andprosecutable."
hold session keys of that particular service and therefore
901633 - Euro/Irdeto-IlCAM, Irdeto v0.07B, SoftCell
allows viewing of pay-TV serviceswithout a valid smartcard. Version 2.068, compiled 4/Julyl200l, non-flushablewithout
Beware!This is a) illegal, an4 b) only lastsuntil the next openingCAM, very small chips(difficult to solder),Blue label
update of those sessionkeys! Once the keys have changed warning:none.
your TV screenstaysblack. No picture!
With the last one there is a bit of a does work / doesnot
This "workaround"was developedand successfullyusedon work situation.I personallyhave not seenthis particular one
"It does not
Europeanpay-TV channelswheresessionkeyshardly changed yet and I have to believe what people tell me:
"update"
for the CI was availablewithin work," b* theoreticallyit shouldwork!
and if they changean
Never mind and don't be too worried aboutthe different CI
minuteson the Internet.In Australia"providershave learneda
lessonand have done their homework!Sessionkeys are more versions ... when the service is changedto Irdeto2rM you
frequentlyupdatedin our regions and in someinstancesmay won't havethis problemanymore!
Again, there is a lot of information on the lnternet and
changeeveryhour. Well doneguys.
should you want to find out more it is definitely worthwhile
The next CI that works is the 900440 with the infamous usinga searchenginelike htto://www.soogle.com
SaIFACTSrecommendsvisiting this excellentsite showing
softwareversion2.06 which everybodyspeaksabout.This, so
about
90% ofall currently availableCIs and hostingadequate
far, is the last known version which works on Optus B3Hz.
upgradesoftwareaswell.
http:/www.lefdata.com/ci calci .hunl
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WhenAustralia's7. 9 and l0 areon FoxteUAustarsatellite-

Satellite + Gablepasses
a landmarkgoal post in Australia
What is the leastatractive businessto be affiliated with in
Australia'stelevision delivery world thesedays?The answer,
as New Z,ealandlearned 12 months ago, is the manufacture,
distribution, and insAllation of terrestrial TV reception
antennas/equipment.
Now that Network t has broken the ice
and agreed to allow its owned and operatedtenestrial TV
stations (TCN-9 Sy&rey, GTV-9 Melboume and QTQ-9
Brisbane)to be disributed directly to homeviewersvia Foxtel
(+ in limited casesAustar) satellit€,a major "consolidation"of
the TV world will in short order put new and sigrrificant
businesspressureson a wide range of "competitors" and
"tagalongs"who ride the terrestrialTV gravytrain.
Here arethe issues.Cable+ satellitehasnow reacheda level
of saturation(23%) nAustralian homeswhereit canno longer
be igpored as a major sourceof viewer's attention;it is now
Network 9, as a 257o owner of Foxtel,was in a
competing effectively with terrestrial broadcast.Terrestrial
broadcastdependsupon "eyeball counts" - how many people position to force the terrestrial competition to agree
are watching a particular programme? Their entire revenue
to combiningsatellite + cable with terrestrial
stream(A$20 billion n 2002) is dependentupon the number
serviceareasjust as DTT was going belly-up.
(which
of viewers
tanslates to the number of dollars the
station can charge for advertising time). As the number of produces programming which makes local sense in their
viewersdeclines,the revenuegoesdown.
marketarea.
When revenuesslide the money available to produce, or
Thus while Nine-Net might be a "full service"programmer
acquirefrom outsidesources,new progftrrnmingshrinls. Less for closeto 24 hours.p* duy, for someday segmentsdifferent
moneyto spendon programming fewer viewersand the cycle Nine-Net affrliates are broadcasting prognmming quite
continues - fewer advertising dollars once again. At some different from the networkitself.
perhaps distant point in time, the networks are no longer This is the core of the satellite challenge.If Nine-Net simply
profitable which means those who hold stock in the placed GTV-9 (Melboume) on FoxteVAustar satellite, the
broadcastingenterprisesfind their portfolios less valuable. entire country would become a "television suburb of
And for those living "high" offthe broadcasthog, this would Melbourne."
Gone would be Sydney newscasts for
be a tenifying, to be avoided,experience.
Sydney-siders,Brisbane sport for Queenslandersand so on.
Foxtel and Optuscablealreadycarry local terrestrialsigrrals And over time, as the percentageof homes equipped with
on their wired networks; the single channed analogue satellite grew, the need for the terrestrial transmitterswould
tansmission. Neither Foxtel nor Austar satellite do this evaporate.
(although Austar does carry ABC and more recent$ SBS
There are economic models to study where this has
within their satellitepackages).
The reason7,9 and l0 do not happenedor is startingto happen. In the Netherlands,92o/o
of
appearwithin the Foxtel or Austar digital bouquetsis complex all homesreceive their television by cable. Some terrestrial
"transmitters"(channels)haveactuallyshut down - why bother
to grasp.
sendingsignls through the air if you can reach92o/oof the
Eachtransmittersite for 9 (for example)is a "stamd-alone"homesvia cable.They still functionas a television"channel,"
businessenterprise.GTV-9 Melbourne's"market" is defined only - no transrnitterl Somethingsimilar is happeningin the
by the region surroundingthe analoguetransmitterwheremost United States- with 86% of all AmOricanhomesnow either
(90Yoor more) of the viewerswho watch 9 do so throughthe subscribingto cable or DTH, the need to actually have a
GTV transmitter. Beyondthe terrestrialreachof GTV, either "fansmitter" is somewhatmuted. ln fact, the way US rules
other owned and operated stations (Sydney, Brisbane) or work, all a TV channelis required to do to gain automatic
"affiliate" stations (such as NBN Newcastle) carry
accessto the local cablesystem'schannelline-upis to havea
significantly the same programming as GTV (although not tansmitter on the air which "reaches" the cable system's
always at the same time nor on the same day as GTV headend(antennareceiving station) location with a suitably
Melbourne). The affiliates are also "free" to not carry selected strong signal. This allows the TV station to "demand cable
Nine-Net progranrmes,substituting their own programming carriage." Most TV stationstake that a step further - they
which they have sourced from non-9 venues. Within the install short haul microwavefrom their transmitterlocation to
Nine-Net "O and O" (owned and operated)string of three the cablesystemrs
headendtherebyassuringthe cablecompany
stations(which includes Sydney and Brisbane),each of the of a "studiogradeservice"beforethe channelis mixed into the
markets produces its own locaVregional newscasts and cableline-up.

Somethingvery similar has happenedwith DTH in the
United States. Fifty yearsago the US created"TV markets,"
definedby the outer reachesof a TV stationin a city or town.
If the coveragecircle was l00km across,everythinginsidethat
circle was defined as being a part of the "Bozeman(town in
Montana - or someother town or city name)market." Over
time "Bozeman" got more TV stations and now with four
major TV networks(ABC, CBS, Fox and NBC) plus two
part-time networks and an educational (non-commercial
"public") channel, most markets
have at least 7 TV
"transmitters."Some,such
as Los Angeles,Chicago or New
York City have far more than 7 different TV channels;the
"extra channels" axe
speciality channels- such as full,time
shopping programming,full-time religion, full-time Spanish
and so on.
DTH (two USA competingfirms - DirecTV and DISH TV)
createsthe model which is "comingto Australia." The logic is
THE modulationformat determinesthe amount of
inescapable.
signalrequiredfor "quality" reception.gdB
Terrestrial TV transmittersdo not do a very good job of
representsanaloguesatellite threshold; 4OdB
producing high quality reception to all homes in a market.
Terrain (hills, mountainsthat block signals),local interference
analogueterrestrialthreshold;SOdBS-VHStape.
(high voltage power lines, machineshop equipment,two-way
radio transmitters) and just plain lousy receiving antenna terrestrial to digital terrestrialgoing well. There are technical
systems (installed decades ago and now with rotted problems (VHF and UFIF digital signals do not seemto be
transmission lines and corroded aluminium elements) all recoverable- viewable- asreliably asexistinganalogue),there
combine to degrade somebody's"off air" reception. The are reception equipment problems (perhaps complicating
"politics"of digital.
"legal" definitionof "adequate
off-air service"to a "market"is coverageproblems),andthereis the
"Reachng
The amountof terrestrialsigral level requiredto producea
this:
50% of the homes50% of the time with a
viewablesignal." Cable eliminatesmost of theseproblems, pristine digital tenestrial signal variesbetween2l and 24 dB
satelliteTV delivery of the local free to air terrestrialchannels (above receiver systemnoise threshold) although there has
doesan equally goodjob. Both cableand DTH are superiorto beena trend for newer softwmealgorithmscoming on line to
be more sensitiveto lower sigrralthresholds.By comparison,a
mostoFair antennainstallations.
Cablein the USA, like cablein Australla, alreadycarriesthe 40 dB carier to (receiver threshold) noise signal level is
for evenVHS quality terrestrialanalogueservice(no,
local terrestrialairbome channels.DTH now doesthe same required
'quality' is not a very high
"markets"
VHS
benchmarkbut it is repeatable
thing in nearly USA
and new onesare coming on
as
measurement
point).
a
So
in theory, the digital signal
line eachmonth.
strength
fiom
the
terrestrial
ftansmitter
canbe up to 19 dB (-19
The kicker. Viewers prefer only one remote control - they
dB)
weaker
than
a
companion
analogue
terrestrialsignallevel.
will avoid any systemwhich demandsthey leave their easy
In
fact,
the
digital
threshold
is
significantly
altered by a
chair or couch to switch between say their DTH antenna
number
of
factors
pure
other
than
sigrral
strength.
Multipath
system and their rooftop terrestrial antennasystem. If the
(terrestrial
reception
reception
aniving
at
the
receiving
aerial
cable or DTH companycan provide every channel(terrestrial,
from
two
or
more
different
directions)
is
one
degrading
effect.
and, satellite delivered) via one continuousstreamof remote
control commands,the viewer is pleased.But if there is an Ignition and other electrically-basedinterference(motor cars,
extra stepinvolved, suchas having to do somethingspecialto street lights, household appliances) is another degrading
"switch back to" the terrestial channels, more
often than not factor. As pioneering digital tenestial broadcastershave
the terrestrialchannelswill simply not be viewed anymore- or Iearnedthe hard way, it is almost impossibleto duplicatethe
terrestrialcoverageof their existing analoguetransmitterwith
asmuchasthey werepreviously.
The terrestrialbroadcastersin Australia (well, Nine-Net for a new digital service.It may be as li$le as 50Voof terrestrial
now) realisethat increasinglyin the future viewerswill switch (measuredby the number of square kilometres of existing
channels only. If the cable systemprovides "Nine-Net" on analogueversusnew digital) coverage.
Analogueterrestrial does not have to pass any "threshold
cable channel 9, if FoxteVAustar provide "Nine-Net" on
test"
to be usable. A 40 dB CA.{R signal might create
satellite channel 9, it all makes sense to a potentially
VHS-quality
serviceon the TV screen,but 20 dB C/NR is still
overburdenedviewer awash in more programming choices
"on
(viewable
usable
if not with a blemish fiee picture and noise
thanthey can sort
the fly" (i.e., at the end ofa typical 30
free
sound).
Digital's
threshold works the same way with
minuteprogramminginterval).
terrestrial
it
does
as
w:ith
satellite - at and below threshold
One wire (whetherit comesfrom the cablesystemnetwork
signal
level,
there
is
no
reception
st all; not even degraded
or the DTH antenna on the roof), all channels, equally
reception.
Above
threshold,
the
image
is very high quality.
distributed on the remote control. All with the same (high
"equal"
What
terrestrial
broadcasters
learning
are
is that with
grade)receptionqualrty, each
on the screenallowing
perhaps
analogue,
more
no
than
50%
of
their
coverage
area
viewersto makechoicesbasedsolely upon content.
(regular
viewers)
receive
a
40
dB
CA.IR
service;
the
remaining
The Digital question
And there is the "terrestrialdigital challenge." First the bad 50% (typically the outer portion of their coverage circle
news.In no place in the world is the tansition from analogue contour)receivesomethingmuch lower but becauseanalogue
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"works" even when the signal level is below "threshold" the
Locations inside black area lose TV
reception can still be watched.It is that 50% which today
reception
when
is made to digital
receivessomethinglessthan a 40 dB CA.{Ranaloguewhich is
finding that with digital, they receivenothingat all.
The rooftop antenna
Fewer than l5Vo of Americans still rely upon o$air
analoguereception. For most American homes, if they live
digital21-24
where their home requiresan outdoor (rooftop) aerial for TV
dB C/NR
reception,chancesare they are locatedwhere TV receptionis
reach
below 40 dB CAIR anyhow.The rooftop antennais necessary
for even marginal reception and that makes them prime
candidatesfor either cable serviceor DTH equipment.Which
Extended
is why 86% of US homesnow subscribeto one, the other, or
reach of 20dB
evenboth.
analogue service
ln truth, analogueterrestrial never did deliver high quality
3) Digital reception'scovemge"circle" getssmaller,andnow
images to more than a minority of the homes inside of a
station'scoveragearea. Televisionviewershaveahwaysbeena homerfiat shouldbe ableto get a perfectdigital signalreceive
tolerant crowd - "If I can seeand hear it, that'sOK with me." none(the "algorithmcop" at work).
a) So digihl growth stops as word spreadsthat digital
Unfortunately the switch to digital inflicts a penalty . the
systemhas a built in threshold for tolerance.A picture the receptionis difficult for manyhomes.
viewer might accept is rejected by the processingsoftware; Which bringsus backto #1 - homesthat shouldbe receiving
there is no reception at all becausethe "algorithm cop" has a cleandigital signaldo not andthe future of digital's transition
is now threatened.
hlrneditoff.
Digital plarmersfailed to take the public's tolerance for Cable& satellitedeliverv
Television broadcastershave come around to realise they
substandardreception into account when creating the grand
plan for conversion of analogueto digital. It was generally haveoptionsin gettingpastthis impasse:
l) Reinvent the home antenna industy, subsidise the
believed, "homes with substandard(less than 40 dB CNR)
analoguewill be delighted with the high quality of digital developmentof new home rooftop antennasoptimised for
possibleat signallevelsdown to2l - 24 dB C/NR. "
digital reception,and one home at a time work through the
It difu't quite work that way, at leastnot in America. Most very real problemsdigital rooftop receptioncomeswith.
(not all) digital terrestrial is operatingat UHF Oands IV, V)
2) Plug their digital transmissiondirectly into the local cable
"thoseguys" wolry
and in a market with 7 TV channelsbroadcasting,that often or regional DTH satellitenetwork and let
means7 different transmittingtowers at 7 different locations. aboutthe onehomeat a time deliveryproblem.
After four or five yearsof tying "Plan A" the time hascome
Which presentsthe home digital viewer with a challenge- a
"PlanB."
"at"
directional UHF receiving antennawhen pointed
one or for
two of the TV transmitte$ must be rotatedto a new direction PlanB eliminatesa host of problems:
1) Digital transmissionpower levelsdo not haveto be high to receive the balance of the local stations. Or, the home
requirestwo or three or even four completelyseparateUHF only high enoughto reach the DTH uplink and/or cable TV
receiving sites (alternately, terrestrial fibre or microwave
antennasjust to receivethe local digital services.!
Digital in the USA has flounderedbadly; after nearly five connects the TV "stationn directly to the uplink site yearsof uying, somethinglessthan 250,000homesout of 100 ultimately,no needforthe [FTA] transmitter!).
million have made the investment;a quarter of one percent. 2) The "transition" to digital delivery will now dependupon
Terrestrial digital in the UK has fared marginally better. The the growth of the cable and/or DTH delivery systemsand
Brits resolvedthe multiple-channels,multiple transmittersites analoguecan continueto operatefor that ultimate handful of
problemby consolidatingall areastationson one tansmission homeswhich at the end still do not haveaccessto either DTH
mast, thereby eliminating many of the receptionproblems. or cable (this takes the pressureoff of tle broadcastersto
create a certain amount of digital programming by a
But not all.
The UK analogueUIIF bandis very full and locatingunused government proscribed date, in retum for being granted
channelsfor DTT multiplexes has been the most complex 'digital frequencies"which in fact they may not ultimately
challenge ever faced by broadcasters. Analogue had their needanyhow).
frequencies"first" and digital had to fit in aroundpre-existing 3) And the "killer application"that will ultimatelymakethis
analogue.And becausel00o/oof pre-digital viewers depend work: Multicasting.
The large yawn from the Americanconsumer,when offered
upon analoguereception,the last thing that can happenis to
"1080 linesof high defuritionTV imagingon a giant screen,"
createdigital to analogueinterference.
So in the UK (and in the USA or closer to home in hasnot goneunnoticed.What this lack of consumerinterestin
Melbourne, it would turn out) digital transmissionpowershad I{DTV saysis very clear: "We are not that unhappywith our
to be throttled back (reducedbelow their desrgr level) so asto presentdisplry." The very limited salesof 16:9 (so-called
not interferewith analoguereception.And this is a catch22 - "widescreen") display receivers (moniton in fact since
virtually none yet have built-in DTV tunen) has been driven
the devil getsyou - circle.
l) Objective one: Transmit in digital and encourageevery by DVD, not HDTV over the air broadcasts.
Thereare other "Americanfactors" at work here.With only
hometo run out and install digital receivingsystems.
2) But, in the int€rim, cut the power of digital back so as to 14% of Americanhomesstill receivingtheir primary TV from
either a rooftop or rabbit-ear antenna,the market size for
not interferewith analogue.
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WITH the first announcementthat Aurora would provide Central 7 and lmparja's 9 + 1O programmingto
"any terrestrially underserved"reception
area east of Western Australia, a new telecasting powerhouse was
plannedfrom - of all places - Alice Springs. Alas, other telecastersintercededwith the ABA essentiallykilling
the lmparja expansionplans. (Bumpersticker lmparja issued for Tasmania)
over-the-air HDTV (digital) is much smaller than originally Meanwhilethe affiliates
calculated. That l4o/o largely is explained by American The initial agreemenlannouncedlate in December,assures
familiestoo poor to afford either DTH satelliteor cable,or not Nine-Net of distribution through Foxtel (and Optus) cable
enamouredenoughwith TV to want either.So IIDTV is one of servicesas well as (when Optus Cl comeson line) satellite.
those "products" looking for a marketplace.America'sHDTV Nothing new for cable, you say?Not so - with multicasting,
TV is over the air TV, not generallyavailableon cableandnot Nine-Net will produce several simultaneouschannels that
available on satellite. To partake of I{DTV, the American cable (and ultimately satellite) will distribute. Nine-Net
family has to supplernentor abandonDTH and/or cable; a Entertainment,Nine-Net Sports,Nine-Net News?Comingto a
decisionalmostnoneare anxiousto make.
cable or satellite TV set near you - soon. Which goes a long
The television broadcastersin most world regions have ways towmds explaining why C7 (the Seven-Net sports
another way of using their new found digital capability; channel that discontinuedoperation six months ago) is no
multicasting or, the tansmission of two (or more - up to 8 in longer with us - especiallyno longer on satellite. Nine-Net
the UK) separateprogramming"channels"per TV channel. In wantsno direct competitionin any of the three programming
the UK, by reducingthe cost of digital set-topboxesto LJKP99 genres (entertainment sports and news) from terrestrial
(Australian $280), ttre market has finally awoken to competitorSeven-Net.
"Freeview" digital (up to 30 channels without paying a
The Nine-Net affiliates covering secondaryareas(NSW
monthly fee). This is the first country in the world to haveeven Adelaide, STW Perttr, NBN Newcastle,WIN Canberrafor
a measurableake-up of terrestrialdigital andthe reasonwhy it example)will havesimilar optionsbut only if they are willing
is working is very obvious- peoplewant morechannelsand 30 to pay the costsassociatedwith appearingon satellite. That
versus4 or 5 with terrestrial analogueis a powerful incentive will involve somehowtransmittingtheir Nine-Net servicefrom
to spend UKP99. Importantly, "Freeview digital" is not their control room to the uplink operatedby FoxteVAustar
HDTV; it is plain old everyday 625 lme PAL in a digital (Sydney)where it will be multiplexed into the FoxteVAustar
transmissionformat. On occasion, it mry be fr.ue 16:9 streamas appropriate.Most of the affiliate viewersare located
"widescreen"but in the UK it will neverbe TIDTV becausethe in the Austar, not Foxtel, rcgions and that suggests
Brits haveelectedto not go down the HDTV pathway.
cash-starvedAustar will not be in a position to help with the
If Austalia's Net-Nine is going to makethe conversionfrom funding of this interconnectioncost.
analogueto digital worls,they are going to haveto offer more
What affiliates suchasNBN Newcastlebring to the party is
programming channels; I{DTV (alone or combined with debatable.What they standto lose if they boycott the party is
"cleanerimages") is not going to drive consumerenthusiasm not debatableas any establishedAmerican telecasterwho is
for digital.
not on cableplus satellitewill sadlyadvise.By not becominga
But Nine-Net is presentlyrestrictedfrom telecasting most parly to the channelmix, NBN will over a few years time
categories of entertainment programming using their simply lose so many viewers that it will ultimately be a
multicasting capability; no other country in the world has valuelessoperation.
attachedthis "condition' that limits what telecasterscan do
There is proof of this as close as New Zealand. When
with their digital spectrumspace.
satelliteprovider Sky TV begancarryingTVltlZs TV One and
But that limitation is only in placewhenNine-Net usestheir TV2, only the Auckland area versions of the two channels
tenestrial transmittersto broadcastmulticast programming.If went out by satellite.In New Zealand,TVIIZ breals the two
Nine-Net plugs directly fiom TCN-9 Sydney into the islands (North and South) into marketing regions and sells
FoxteyAustaruplink or the Foxteyoptus cable systemswith cornmercialtime to finns on a region-by-regionbasis. More
multicasting that only goes out via satellite and cable. the tharr 4V/o of TMtIZ's commercial revenue comes firom
limitation which was written to prevent this genre of advertiserswho (by their own decision) reach only homesin
multicastingfor terrestrialtransmissiondoesnot apply.
one geographicsegmentof the county. But when Auckland
Whichmearu?Nine-Net can produce2, 3 or more separate region advertisements
were initially the only regional version
simultaneousprogrammesfor cableand satelliteviewen while to be seen,without respectto wherethe viewer was located,
those viewing on DTT (terrestrial) are limited to the single an advertiserrevolt occurred.TVIIZ and Sky had to quickly
Nine-Net "entertainment"channel.If the cablelsatelliteversion sort out a way using a spare TMIIZ controlled Optus Bl
of Nine-Net multicast does not radiate over public airwaves, transpondersegmentso Orat three "satellite regions" now
well ... no government
restrictionsneedapply!
exist South Island, North Island from Norttr Cape to
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* Indlcatlve inteilm map.The precise detallsare definedin the respectiveABA report.
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IMPARJAissued"lmparjavia Aurora" white area map, claimingif homes were locatedwithin any white area
shown on map, they could legallyand quickly becomelmparjaviewers.The ABA squashedthat one.
Taupo/Rotoruaand thirdly North Island for the balance. In in Orangeand Lithgow which brings themto their TV screens
this way viewersreceivetheir own "regional" advertisements,eachnight over dinner.
just as the terrestrial viewers receive regional advertisements The Nine-Net plan to expandto satellite presentsserious
becauseof the way the terrestrial feedsme configured.(This challengesto the continuedeconomicviability of regional
alsoallows TV One and TV2 to producea limited amountof affiliates. For viewers, it could mean an end to any regional
special regional programming for each of the tlree coverageof the affairs of their area.
county-segments
aswell.)
Or, perhapsnot.
In a sense,New Zealand's"three regions" are the
lf 7, 9 and l0 each createdfour channelsof (multicast)
near-equivalent of "three American markets." ft, the programming, we would have 3 times 4 or 12 satellite
difference between Nine-Net Melbourne, Nine-Net (WIN) progranrmechannels.If eachof the three networkscrBated4
Canberraand Nine-Net Sydney. The majority of the day's channelsof programming but "switchedin" (as Sky NZ does
programmingcontentis identicalfor all "markets"but someof for TMIIZ) local commercialsand local (newscastsetc.)
it differsaswell.
programming then we would have 12 full-time programming
In September(2002) the AustralianBroadcastingAuthority channels and during commercial breaks and local
(ABA) issueda report drawing TV stationowner'sattentionto programminginserts as many as 24 (12 + 12) programme
a steadydeclinein "local programming."The ABA believes channelsin simultaneoususe.
that since "aggregation" in 1988, the amount of local
Rememberthat 12 progftunmechannelsis about all that
programming created by WIN, Prime and others has been crurent technologl can cram into a single 36 MHz wide
reduced to once or twice daily newscasts; other transponder.In America, DISH TV has refused to carry a
community-of-serviceprogramming"has all but disappeared" terrestrial TV station in the (American) HDTV format,
accordingto ex-TV broadcaster,now Member of Parliament, claiming to do so would consume as much "satellite
Peter Andren from Orange.The ABA put stationson notice bandwidth"as 8 standarddefinition channels.
that if they are going to continueto havetheir presentlicenses
Now, if we add affiliates in Adelaide, Perth, Canberra,
renewed, "(they) will now be required to either provide a Newcastleand elsewhereto the satellite-availablelist we have
comprehensive local news or create equivalent local another 24-plus full-time channels and up to 24 part-time
programming such as sport or current affain." Regional (commercialinserts,newscasts)prograrnmechannels.Add all
information is what makes "affiliates" work as a viable of this together and we are up to 72 programmechannels
memberof the broadcastingcommunity. Residentsin rural which would require 6 of the Foxtel leased,12 or 14
NSW are only modestly interested in cattle prices or the transponden.
weatherfor Melbourneand Canberra- it is what is happening There is anotherapproach- one under investigationin the
USA. It is called"timed-multiplexing."
And it works like this.

DISH Network (a DTH satellite provider) realises that
carrying 30140150
simultaneousNBC affiliate stationsis a very
poor useoftransponderspacewhenon mostoccasionsall of
theseNBC affiliates are carrying the very sameprogramming
content. Why not send the primary NBC feed out once and
black
then on demand switch away from the NBC feed to the
White area period individual inserts,suchthat - as in New Zealand- the folks in a
network
single
local station
specified market only see the inserts intended for their
feed sent to
geographicmarketregion?
inserts.
"programmechannels"to
all receivers
Doesthatnot still require30140/50
be "standingby" so that when the insertsare due, all can then
individually be put into operation?
Not if the homeDTH viewer is equippedwith a PVR-design
of DTH receiver (over I million DISH subscribersnow have
PVR equippedDTH receivers).Hods that work?
During the NBC-feed time segments,the other progr:unme The rural outlefs future
channelsare not required.Why not pre-sendinserts on one or
Perhapsthe most complex equationinvolves the "interim
more of theseotherwiseunusedprogfttrnmechannels,record operation" of stationssuch as Imparj4 Central 7, WIN and
them on the PVR (hard drive personalvideo recorder)ofthe GWN. Using Imparja as an example,they enteredthe Aurora
DTH receiver and then when the insert takes place sendthe digital world with high hopesof perhapsbecomingAustralia's
viewer'sscreento their region'spre-recordedinserts?
largest coverage,widest geographicarea television service.
Sound complex and costly? Yes - and, no. Complex yes, Remember that Aurora digital was a replacement for
costly?Well, it costsfrr lessover evena shorttime thantying pre-existingHABCSSor the rural analogueB-MAC encrypted
up 30/40/50programmechannels(3 to 5 transponders)to send service.As an "affiliate"of bothNine-Netand 10-Net,Imparja
thesameNBC programmematerialrepetitously.
believedit could go via satelliteto reach every Australian
Could that work for Australia'sregional affiliates?It could, home outside of terrestrial 9 and l0 reach. They even
but it would require major changes in the way affiliates produceda map(seeillustration,p. 14)whichdepictedregions
currently conduct their transmissionoperations.And at the in Australia where initially Imparja expectedto be able to
sametime, aslong asthe existinganalogueservicetransmitters serve,via satellite.In distant Tasmanianfor example,Imparja
continue to operate,perhapsanother 5 to 8 years, regional attendedlocal public fairs and agricultural showsto promote
affiliates would be required to operatetwo parallel systems; their "commercialtelevisionavailability via satellite," even
onefor the satelliteviewersandone for the terrestrialviewers. producingbumperstickersto promotetheir Tasmanianservice
Here'sthe reasonwhy it makeseconomicsense.Affrliate (p. 12). Alas, it was not to be. What Imparja receivedin
stations can cut way back on their expensiveanalogueto responseto its creativity was a black eye from the ABA and
digital transition expenditures,perhapseven going so far as high level negativefeedbackfrom the affiliate managersat 9
to not hansition to (high power) digital at all; ever. The and10.
millions of yet-to-investdollars for this transition will more
Will therebe a market(a need)for Imparja, Central7, WIN
than fund a parallel terrestrial plus satellite fed systemin the and GWN after the terrestrialtransition to Foxtel and Austar
interim.
is complete?
In the United States,severalnew-to-airdigital TV stations
axe not running parallel to pre-existing analoguechannels.
Most regional telecastersin Australia operate multiple
Becausetherewasno prior analoguechannel- they havecome transmitter sites (translators or relays to cover behind
on the air for the first time sincedigital launchedthere. How mountain ranges and into valleys not penetratedby their
can they survivewhen only l/4 of l% of homeshavedigital primary transmitter). Even portions of Sydneyare servedby
"translator"stations. Each such relay occupiesa VHF (or
receivingequipment?
The answer is cable plus satellite. These stations have UHF) channelallocation,must be "protected" from terrestrial
negotiated cable-dial and satellite-multiplexing agreements co-channel(samechannel)and adjacentchannelinterference
before signing on the air. Between cable and satellite they and for the ABA (which administersthe channel allocation
reach 857o of their potential viewing audience and very scheme)they are a headache.The addition of tenesfial digital
probably not one of their viewers is receiving them oFair! requiresa completenew set of 'digital channelspaces"for
Why go to the expenseand bother of building a 1,000 foot each of thesetranslators.The UK experienceis illustrative tower and a 5 million watt digital transmitterwhen a 100 foot there are simply not enoughchannelsto allow this to happen
ustick" and I kilowatt gets them into the cable headendplus (one
analogue,one digital channelfor eachTV "relay"). Yes,
the local satelliteuplink multiplexingpoint?
at that uncertainfuture datewhenthe analoguetransmittersare
shut down" there might be enoughchannelroom but to get to
This is the new approachto telecastingin America and the that point from the presenttwo times one situationis an almost
odds are it will catch on world-wide shortly, local regulations impossible hurdle. That is why the recent turn-on of new
permitting. In a phrase,"why go to the touble and cost of digital hansmittersin NSW has been such a concern.As in
building a powerful transmitterwhena very modesttansmitter America and in the UK, when a new digital tansmitter turns
allowsyou to reachyour audiencewith someoneelsehandling on there are new, serious, interferenceproblems with the
the actual sigral delivery into the home?" Or, why must a pre-existing analogues.Remember- it is the present day
"broadcaster"be "broad-in-(terrestrial)coverage"
to surviveif analoguetransmitterswhich reach the viewers, not the new
someotherentityis willing to'spread'theirsignalfor them?
(nobodyis watchinganyhow)digital transmitters.
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2013
Possible Australian "time-line" to digital

2006
9OYoat terrestrial
stations on sat

2010
First digital TRs

shut down
2014

Add to this equationthe now acceptedfact that the digital Thecomingyears
"threshold" meansthere is no such thing as a "digital fringe
Subjectto the successfullaunchand deploymentof Optus
reception region" (where people can receive an impaired Cl (andC2 to follow whichby the way is likely to includeKu
signal which they will watch) and you have an engineering band coverage beams for such diverse regions as New
dilemma: To cover the samewide area that analoguenow Caledonia,Fiji and New Zealand),the coming 2 to 5 year
reaches (with sub-40 dB CNR service) with digital will period will be one of tremendouschange in the Australian
require 2, 3 or 4 times as many "relays" or tanslators as are television systemdelivery world. What we now have will
now required for analogue coverage of the same area. shortlybecomea fadingmemory,just asthe 1980seraC-band
Additionaldigitaltransmitters
to ,fill intrtle "fringereception" Intelsatservicesfrom 177and l80E havefadedfrom view. It
areas"will eitherrequiretheir own ftansmissionchannels,or is a brave,newworld - welcometo the2lst century!
somevery cleveron-channelrelays.In the bestcase,theywill
The new technical opportunities?There is no "exact"
multiply by two times or more the cost of coveringthe same Australia-situationanyplaceelsein the world. Australiancable
area analoguenow serveswith digital; simply becausenew, and DTH lag behind the home-penefationnumbers of the
additionaltransmissionsites must be createdand each will USA or UK, for example.In the USA, outdoor TV antenna
require new towers, new fansmitters, new maintenancesalesare rapidly disappearinginto the sunsetwhile in the UK,
schedules
andexpenses.
becauseofthe very recentsuccessof"Freeview,"LIHF aerials
have suddenly come back into demand.And becauseUK
What this says is that "community self-help" and other DTT power levelscontinueto be "down" (to protectexisting
groupsthat haveformed to take Imparja (Central7, GWN and analoguetransmitters),high gain aerials fitted with masthead
WIN) into small, rural communitiesare facing very significant urmpsaxevery common.
capital(dollar) expenditures
to makethe conversionto digital.
New Zealandrooftop aerialsaleshave,aheadofprediction,
None of this will be necessary
if throughOptusCl's improved dropped by more than 40%oin just the 12 months since
coverageindividual homescandirectly receiveImparja (et al) TVlrlZ's TV One and TV2 joined the Sky satelliteMUX.
without the help of a local self-helptranslatorrelay. In fact, When rooftop aerial salesplummet,all associatedcomponent
why does Imparja need to exist at all other than as a rural parts (plastic enclosed VHFruHF splitters, mastheadand
regionalaffiliate of 9 (and/or 10)? Could 9 (and/or 10) not indooramplifiers)alsojoin thehistoryparade.
accomplishthe same direct covenge of the region lrnpmja
If we assumethat within ayear'1,9 and l0 networkswill be
now seeksto serve by creating their own Melbourne based commonlyavailablethroughsatellite(as well as cable),the
"rural areaservice?"
forecast for continued sales growth of terrestrial outdoor
receiving antennas(and associatedparts) is not good. The
Aurora? When Imparj4 CentralT, WIN and GWN launched public is not passionatelyattachedto a set of aluminiumrods
using the Aurora platform, it was the only delivery game "in vibrating in the wind attachedto the roof. Having all channels
town." With the dictums of the ABA and the constant with equal clarity coming through a 60cm dish will
meddling of the terrestrial affrliates of 7, 9 and 10, the increasingly become the common senseanswer to suitable
original businessplan for all four services(but Imparja in televisionreception.
particular) hasbeencircumcisedby the sharpknife of nervous
For the seller- installerof homedistributionsystems,it is
competitors.The only reasonthese four servicesexist today primarily a hardwarechange;from VHF-UHF parts to L-band
via Aurora is due to the failure of the "system" to provide parts,and a small learningcurverelatedto thesenew partsand
alternatives.The Nine-Net plus Foxtel (Austar)agreementwill less forgiving requirements.How long might this transition
createa new "option" for theserural viewing families, Will from terrestrial to satellite take? Based upon experiencein
Aurora die? Not immediately,but certainly much soonerthan other countries already down this road overseas,five years
without th€ Nine/Foxtel agreement.Will lmparja survive as a seemslike a reasonable
time frame.Now, today,howeveris
regionalaffiliate of 9 (or 9 + l0) within the new FoxteUAustar not too soon to plan adjustmentsto your existing business
plan.
bouquet?Most probablyfor at leasta few years.

TECHNICALTOPIX
SA powersupplies- revisited
the SA supply)- ifthe chopperis a BJT transistorratherthana
"Reference
SF#101,p. 19.Thisis thecategory
of SMpSthat FET, thatwould alsoexplainwhy heaton two closelymounted
most repair shopslike; they can make moneyfrom it every capacitorswouldcausefailureshere.
"Finally somethingnasty to
coupleof yearswhenthe samecapacitorsrequirereplacement!
be avoided. Some poorly
There is a better way of repairing it, however; one that designedSMPSs,whenthey fail to start,will havetheir main
increases
the oddsthe receiverwill not go back into the shop filter cap chargedwith approximately340V DC. In the SA
asfrequently.
SMPS,this would be the 400V cap with the label stuckto it
"The .22uF l00V capacitor present
is
in the circuit simply (SF#101,p. l9). Hopefullythe SA designerplannedaheadfor
to kick-startthe (SMPS)oscillator.That is why the receiver this problemand includesa dischargeresistorin the circuit or
continuesto run, as long as power is not shut off, evenwhen otherwisesomeonepoking aroundthe power supplycould be
this capacitorhas dried out. When the IRD is powereddown in for a nastyshock!"(IF, Queensland)
andallowedto cool for a coupleof hours,that is whenyou will Laplinkcable- revisited
"Rolf has certainlymade good
frnd it won't restart.This sameproblemwas also fypical of
a
effort (d-box 2, p. 6-18,
manyof the earlySMPSdesigrsusedin TV sets.
SF#l0l) at untanglingwhat is obviously a potentially very
"ReferenceSF's suggestion
that 'most any similar value confusingsubject.However:
"I believe Rolfs identification
capacitor'can be used, I would normally not replacethis
on the 'Laplink Cable,is
capacitorwith anotherelectrolytic.A polyestercapacitor(i.e.: incorrect.Laplink is a registeredtrademark,it was originally
greencap)is a much better replacement.For reliability and softwaredevelopedten or moreyearsagoto allow Laptops
to
safety,the best replacementcunently available is probably a talk directly with normal PCs.The early softwareallowed the
MetallisedPolyester(i.e.: MMK type , e.g.: RS Componentsuseof a serialnull-modemcable,but latera specificcablewas
- cataloguenumber179-4403).
aswww.rswww.com.au
developedto connectfrom the printer(parallel)port of the pC
"Note that any polyester
capacitorof this value (.22uF to the laptop'sprinter port. This crossoverparallel cable is
l00V) will be physically larger that the electrolltic it is correctly called a 'parallel data transfercable',or, 'Laplink'
replacing so care must be taken in locating it so as to not cable. That lead is 25 pin male to 25 pin male and it is
presenta safety hazard(it should be mountedaway from the configured quite different to a serial null-modem cable."
metal caseand away from the metal board holding bracket). (CharlesG, NSW)
This is why I recommendthe MKK type as it is encapsulated And Rolf Deubel'sresponse:
in a glassfibre reinforcedflame-retardant
plasticcasesealed
The correctnameis Nullmodem Cable'!you will find it
with epoxy resin.As it is in the live sectionof the SMpS, I with this keywordif you searchthe web. Laplink cableas an
believeit is a better choicethan a cheapgreencap,which I expressionwhich people got used to after Laplink Inc.
have seenwith their green coating blown off in SMpSs that launchedtheir product with exactly that cable for serial
havetakenpowersurgesfrom lightningstrikes.
transferand subsequently
also a parallel "Laplink Cable" to
"And the 47uF 25Y
electrolytic.It is usedto provide a makeuseof the eighttimesfasterPrinterPorts.However,it is
filtered DC supply to power the electronicsin the oscillator in fact NOT necessarily a 25-pn to 25-pin cable,which
and controlcircuit. In that application,it would be preferable would "only" make an extensioncable, it could also be a
to replacewith a 47uF35V Tantalumcapacitor.I recommend 9-pin to 9-pin cablebut it MUST be crossedover to makeit a
the slightly higher voltage rating becauseTantalumsare less 'Laplink Cable'or Nullmodem Cable'. Hope this clearsit a
tolerantto voltage spikesthan electrolyticcapacitors.Also bit!
note: As with the other capacitor the Tantalum is also d-box2print out
"The printout at the top p.
physicallylargerthanthe elecholyticso similarprecautions
as
of
18 is obviouslynot from a
with the .22uFarerequiredwhenselectinga suitablelocation. network load as the symbol rate listed for the 12.313
"If Laurie Mathewsis
correctaboutall the electrolyticsin transponder
(andalso,83 is at l56E currently)."(AI, NSW)
the SMPS needingreplacement,it is quite probably because Answer:Obviously.Kind of hard to access83 from South
the wrong values and./ortype of elecfolytic capacitorswere Africa (!) but the layoutwaq we thought,instructiveasa guide
usedby the manufacturer.There is a huge differencebetween for othersto follow, insertingthe correctnumbersasappliesto
85C generalpurposecapacitorsand long life low impedancea real(83) download.
l05C capacitors.And there is also the possibility that SA USB port on eMTechem300?
"With respectto SF#101,p.
madethe samemistakeas the UEC642 SMPSand usedtoo
3l andRobertA's reporton his
smallcapacityvalues,resultingin a shortercapacitorlife due difficulty gettinghis PC to talk to the IRD via a USB cable.I
to increasedinternally generatedheat.
offer the following for discussion only, not with any
"Certainlya fan cooling
the SMPSis a good idea.Fromthe confidencethatI haveanythingdefinitiveto contribute!
"I suggestthe systemmight
Iargeheatsink(depictedin the photos)locatednearrhe middle
work if a 'USB Networking
of the board, I am guessingthat there may be linear regulator NeighbowhoodConverter'werefitted to the system.I suggest
ICs (or one large IC containing several regulators) on the this (not inexpensive)
gadgetis requiredfor the samereasonas
secondaryside of the SMPS. That would help explain the the Cat-5crossovernetworkcableand the serialnull-modem
unusualamountof heatreportedwith the SA receiver.Another cableare needed.A PC and an IRD are both what is termed
possibility(I, like everyoneelse,do not havea schematicof DTE (Data Terminal Equipment).So effectively it is
like
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Reference
d-box2(SF#lOl): cardreaderMulticAM schematics
for connection
trying to get two PCs to talk to one another.This cannotbe haveorderedin the SatlookDigital SpectrumAnalyserand as
doneby connectingA USB cablebetweenthe two. The USB a receiverthe eM300PVRfrom Kristal Electonics. The only
Network NeighbourhoodConvertersimply fits in the USB line satellitewe seemableto locateisjust aboveus and 14 degrees
betweenthe PC andIRD. Theyaretoutedto be'plug andplay' east.We tried to get the receiverto tell us which satellitethis
althoughdelightfully I recall the first (and televised)public is and what it saysis as follows: (1) ABC Asia pacific from
demonstration
that Microsoftgaveof USB pnp andit did not Hotbird (unlikely), MTV China and MTV Asia from Astra2
work; Bill Gates, quick to recover from such potential (equallyunlikely), severalCNBCs from Nilesat (which went
disasters,
blamedit on'equipmentdamagedwhile it wasbeing encrypted January l0) and many encrypted signals. The
shipped'(to Australia)!
softwarein the satellitemay be faulty - can you define which
"In the samevein,Robert
A mayalsobe comingup againsta satellitethis is?PAS-8???
type of Macrovisionprotectionsystem.This is now usedon
"There are no other satellites
on the SpecAnstrong enough
someDVDs, notablyDisneyproduct,to preventpirate(DVD for reception- perhaps
our
dish
is too small,or, we havenot
or VHS) copiesbeing madeby simple'dubbing'.If you read setit up correctly?
Perhapswe simplyhavethe wrongreceiver
the fine print in advertisementsfor HDD homerecorders,you for our location would a d-box or Humax 5400 be a better
will seethey carry a disclaimeradvisingthe systemwill not choice. I only receive
mail here every other month, or in the
work with Macrovision protected 'masters'." (Arnold L., best
of timesoncea month!"(H.J.Beldi)
NSW)
Answer: Satellite"names"(i.e. Nilesat)are embeddedinto
eM-300PVRin SolomonIslands
the receiverat the factory along with the known transponders
"We have installedour first
dish after carefully reading and transponder parameters for each
at the time of
SaIFACTSfor somethreeyearsnow. We are locatedin the manufacture.You have
apparentlybeensuccessfulin changing
Marovo wildemess(SolomonIslands).From SaIFACTSwe the transponderparameters
or you would not be receiving

ABC, MTV from PAS-8 C-band- even if the satellite'sname
remainsas set at the factory. If your dish is 3m or larger,you
should have very strong sigrals from a variety of satellites
includingAsiaSat2 and3, PalapaC2M as a minimum at your
location.
It appearsyour dish is not tracking (properly following the
geostationary/Clark
orbit belt) as you move it from position to
position.If your mount is a polar mount,try this: Go eastfrom
PAS-8 and seeif there is any indication of signal from PAS-2
at l69E on the SpecAn.Now adjust the elevationsetting on
the dish for best sigral and enter the California bouquet
numbers(390lHa Sr 30.800, 3/4) into a spare C-band
position on the receiver. If this producesFTA signals that
work, the answerrestswith the dish installationand making it
"track" properly the orbit belt. Then go to www.eoogle.com
andsearchfor "polar mounttracking" assistance.

eileatromf,Gs
satcflflf,te
]073,
ST.RESERVOIR,VIC.,AUS..
3/32WILLOUCHBY
FAX 61394601982,
MOB 61419157655,
E-MAIL: borodinov@bigpond.com

Buster
AttentionNew ZealandEr^.^flil"". I have
operationalin Auckland3.7m high quality solid,
spunaluminium dish system(includeslow noise
LNB, feedfor Canal+ 1701at 180Eservice,
authorisedCanal+ receiverI card,motordrive).
$2,500- takeit away($1,500for antennaalone)!

025 9s7 025

NOKTA96602Ct
$369-00
ASTONSECACAM
$19O.OO
TRDETO2.06CAM
.. $350-00
IRDETO2.09CAM
.. $170-00
LNBF Ku-band....
$18-00
OFFSETDISH 90cm(rollededge). $35-00
CABLERG-6U300m
... $59-00
MORE C/Ku band items available

at competitiveprices!

The SaIFACTSPartsStore
Piecesandpartswhich relateto prior articlesdetailing conversionsof variousd-boxAlumax receivers
y' d-box2 stock, standard/not modified. You do
the conversions(SF#lOl). US$599 + US$7Oair
shipping(A$1137 at this time).
/ d-box2 + LINUX + GBox Multicrypt Plugin +
COM2 Board + EMU Plugin + presetfor
Australia (for legal and ethical reasons,no keys
included!);SF#101.US$999 + US$7Oair
shipping(A$1817 at this time)
y' ttlokia950O-S (or equivalent)with BetaS
Antares patch installed, Australian settings,
FatCAM (readyto modify; SF#97). US$399 +
US$7Oair shipping{A$797 at this time).
y' lUokia9500-S with all 95O0-S (above) +
AMON4.3 CAM patch (SF#95/96/97).US$499
+ US$7Oair shipping(A$967 at this time).
,l Z-Boclrdto patch 54xxZ (SF#98/991;US$l95

,/ COM2 Multicrypt board (specify which d-box2
model lbrand] you will use with; i.e. Sagem,Nokia,
Philips);SF#101.US$60 inclusiveof shipping
(A$102 at this time).
y' FlashRAM chip (d-boxl) 1MB 29F8OO(SF#95);

us$29( *)
./ 2MB RAM chip (d-boxl) to upgradeRAM to 3MB
(SF#96);US$25 (*)
./ AC3 Dolby Digital Kit for Nokia (SF#1OO);US$39
(*)
y' AMON4.l/4.3 kit for CAM (SF#97);US$39 (*)
,/ MOLEXJP250 socket {Humax $4xxZl
(SF#98/99);US$25 (*).
y' NeedleSet for Humax 54xxZ needle board
(SF#99);US$4O{*)
* - plus typical US$5 per order air postagefee

How to order:Visa or Mastercardonly; no cheques,cash. (1) Supplyname as appearson card, 16 digit
card number,card expirationdate. (2) Supplyship-toname and address.(3) Fax (64-9-406-1083- this is
maximum card securitV),or, mail information to "SaIFACTS, PO Box 33O, Mangonui, Far North, New
Zealand",or, email to skyking@clear.net.nz
sendingtwo emailswith card info brokenup for security.All
orders are verified as accepted (or reiected)within 48 hours and shipping date advised. Note: d-box2
shipmentsrequiretime for prior checkoutprior to shippingas each order is treated as "custom order."

Receiversand Enata
CA(#1,3I FrA udio #2(dn)
Tes! Je 2003: ffi
mrcwe

CA + 2 Ff A(AITV. IRB3YDM)

Thai + Indian services:FTA (DMI

MRTV3.MRTV(DM)
FTA+CAmux
3TV. Sradiocurrentlvin use(DM)

PIDs413214133
frequencychange
F6& to TARBS Austrdia andPAS-8 (DM)

rTA
3tr'TA: TVs, VTV4nATN Bmda(DM)
Not 24 hour

FTA (reaches SE Australia)

SeveralETV now here:wide beam
SCPC.OK E. Aust. wide beam
SCPC,OK E. Aust wide beam
New 07102:conwtions l2l02
Severalnew ETV here:Asia beam
New - November2002
NMviri@sreFfA

T6t simsls mtod t

New - October2002
FTA TV + radio
MacauMUX
Ws3

H:sffiitBltTA

FTA: multiole audio services
FTA SCPC.teletext 2 radio

FTASCrc-bbrext
FTA SCPC.radio APID 8l
FTA: #l Moneolian.#2 Mandarin
I'TA: ds

l895Vt

FTA&CA

FrA SCPC,radioAPID256
FTA SCPC.telerexl radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC,+ radioAPID 80
FTA SCPC.+ 2radio(APID 80)
FTA SCPC.+ radio
ThruTARBSAus. m. fTA

5 chs TV, FTA" sometcsts
FTASCPCfeeds
FTA includins sDort
FTA SCPC.+ radio
Vl I 10.Al2l I + 2 ndio : FTA Jm 2003

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC.+ radio
FTA SCPC+ radio
FIA SCPC,radioAPID 8l
FfA SCPC.radio APID 257
NowVimvcion2CA

FTA SCPC- difficult to load
:TA MCPC: Yemen-MBC Eurooetest
Signd $€tuIfor dM t6tim - no TV

Mediaguard(SECA)CA:2 FTA
New June2002: low rrs MUX
FTA SCFC: udio

mw OK

CA+NOU B'berg.IndusFTA
NDS CA (Pe DVS2I l. Z6th)
NDS CA (P8s DVS2I l. Zaith)
NDS CA Oe DV2l I, Z6ith)

FTA PAL + occ. feedsand CA
NDS CA s above
NDS CA (Prco DVs2l t. Zcdith)
NDS CAw/ 4(Chlre) tr'TA

New 12-02:FTA tests
"Historv Channel"
tcstine SCPC
movedfrom 4l 15
lriedisnrld (SECA) CA
NDSCAurifg RcA/Thomroq
Prc lRrh
sl$ 3586M7.500. 34961V19.615

chanseftom 4055V:FTA SCPC

lilsTAtultc
B r o k e r eo f n e wa n d u s e da n V e n n a o .
Alleizee/ makeetogeLherwith
a o o oc ia l ed f i N v i nq o a nd e q u i ? m e n L .

KITS?
AURORA
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over40 years.

Youronestopsource
forantennas
andsatellite
t

r

eteclronlcsI0r tne IiN IIKlj facrnc reflon.

Wenowoffera full rangeofsatelliteequipment
designed
foryourparticular
personal
orprofessional
requirements.
Including:
2.4lo13metreantennas,
feed
horns,
mounts,
LNBs,
digitalandanalogue
rcceivem,
geostationary
andinclined
orbit
manual
andautomatic
trackingsystems,
cableandfittinrs.
M o s t e q u i p me n a
t va i l a b l eo n sh o rt or long
. . P .a l s oa v a i l a b l e .
t e r m l e a s e sH

The deal
o OptusApprovedUEC model700IRD packed
with 4 pageout of areaapplication
o Aurora Card
. LNB
I 90 cm dish
Dish shippedtotally enclosedin woodencrate
(palletsize)
All for $673plus GST andfreight
Tradeinstallersonlv. from

RURAT
ETECTRO]IIC
PRODUCTS
"Thebetterreceptioncentre"

313 Summ erStr eet Or angeNSW 28OO
Phone( 02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays.our interestled to
establishment
of a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousands
of peopleto the excitingworld of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,andthe first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin the earlydaysof 1990.
AlOng the way w'e have tbund that aboveall else.clrstomersupportis critical. If you look
aroundthe industry.you'll soon sort or,rtthosevendorswho operateon a strictly'commercialbasis.
and.thosewho realiyhavevour realhobbyinterestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you makeyour
SatelliteTV as a hobby.give us a call; w'e'llhelp get you
hobbya success.
So if you arecontemplating
off on the besttrack.Who knows yoll might evenbecomea part of this growing industry!!You can
"right" solutionat an affordableprice.
count on ollr decadesof experienceto provideyou with the best

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P . O .B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a lNe S W 2 1 0 0 A U S T R A L I A
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 7 F a x6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 1 6 o r , v i s i to u r w e b s i t ea t
h ttp://www.avcommcom.
au
.
E ma i lcgar r y@avcom m
com.au
.
e SW),
Y o u a r e w e l c o m et o a l s ov i s i to u r s h o w r o o m( 2 4 1 9P o w e l l ' sR d , B r o o k v a l N
j o i n o u r E - m a inl e w s l e t t esr e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u )
( A v - C o n r n rP t \ l - t d , \ C N 0 0 + l 7 { . 1 7 8 )

I
Bird

Service

RFNF&
Poln rifv

(c2M) Indo Mux
Indosiar

scTv
lndone.Mur

Satelindo
Bali TV
Indo. MtlX
lobalMlDt
Bronci/Sinr

R?/t5r

rTv
3+TV

3771t14t7H

3727/t423H

r(.20u)

7t8

28(.r2tl
28(.t2tl

lTv

3t4

6r (xX))

3760/t390H up to ll TV?

314

RCTI

3473/1677H

2

3/4

8(.000)

3t4
5t6

22(.4

Mincle

Net

3706n444H

3996ltt34v
3960/lr90v

6

BYU tests 3.9 5n245V

7n

3(

3(.425\

t7

3t4

uDto ITTV

3t4

VTV MITX

s22Vt

3TV

1t4

Mcdlasat
Aurora

t2.336Vn2 l0TV.4+radio
t2.407Vn3
t2.532Vtt5

Aurofa

t2.595Vn6
12.657Vn7

Auom
Ausfar
Austs/ODt|ls
AustdFoxtl

2.720Vn4
12.3l3lvT9
t2.376HftrO
l2.438tVTtt

Ausr/I

l2.50lwTr2

Auste/Fo

z.564HlIt3
12.626Wtt4
2.6881t/Tl5

l t / t 6 0 ABC NT fd
ABC fccd!
Nct?m
(--.nhl
7
7 dieird

fdd.

F..d.

to NZ

Smrt

f.cdr

iltcdiet#3
TVNZDTE
Ninc Nct

Skv NZ
Skr NZ

yNZ
ABC HDTV

NZ
Ifix 106.3

ABC A.P
TARBS3
TARBS
TARBS2
TARB35
TARBS4
JEDI/TVB
AB(-. A.P

t2.258V
t2.3t7ld
t2.397H
t2.3541
2379H
2.39TH
24tlv
2 420V
t2.456t443V
t2.51
t2.5t91546V
12.581/608V

t2.644t67rV
t2.603H
2 707n11V
.574H
2244H

t2.321
12.5
tz.6rJ6H
t2.646H

4060/1090H

TVBS.N

4{X0/l I tov
4020/ll30FI

5(.026)

2X.473\
2X.473\

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

6(.9t0)
(.68E

s(.4241
7t 20/.r\
6rl
I l0)

4+TV
tTv
Tfvi7rv
6TV/6T\,|
9TV
5TV
E+TV
I radio

lTV. 2 ndio

ldhq

1t4
3t4
y4

22(.5N

1t4

22(.56

3t4

22(.50A
l4(.300
22(.5N
l ( 8 5r )

7E

3t4
314
5t6
3/4
3t4
314
3t4

u4
2TV. 2 ndio
tD5 TV
7TV. I ndio
uDto 5TV
8+TV

drh

3t4
3t4
516

8581

2t{.0661

2a(
2E{.06(
2E(.6
24.O
28{.126

27(.s@
28(.125)

314
118
314

4i

27(.

lzfv + 30 r

5t6

uDto4

3t4

28{.000)
l3(.240)
22(.000)
s( 612\

t769lt l8l v

ty29tr22rv

tr'edr

Fcrd!

39l2./l238V
3agan252V
3t36/l
3E03/l 47V

BBC +

3743n407V

Middle Esst

3t4

29{.472

7E
3t4
3t4

Fc.dr
Fc.dr

lTv

tTv

2X.4nl

29t.473

ro tT\/

Fcd.

Fccdr

l1V + I Edio

y4
3t4
3t4
3t4
y4

3940t1211
3900/1250H
3880/1270V
38@/1290H
3839/13t
lH
3836/l l4v

3740, 4l0H
t2.
2.63i 5)V
4087V
,t020/ll30V
3!166/ll84V
3957/lr93V

WAPowVu
TARBS
TVB(S)

I

30(.00(
29(.47i

27(.65

3780/l 370H

u2/t69

ITV- 3 radio

30(.000)

30(.000)
30(.000)

3/4

1808/1142V

MTV

(sreFTAm)

30(.000)
30(.000)

8M

CNI\il
Asia

y4

to ?'fv
uD to tTv+ndio

tFra 4+cA
I +2ndio
3.uDto5TV
UDto 5 TV
8
2+ Tv, ndio
4TV 8 ndio
9TV + Edio

lTv
I
I

4

J

I4
t4

27(.500)

2u.694

3t4

(mo)

314

2AOl

213

500)
500)
l8(.5m)

314
3t4
2t1

a

mo

213
3t4
3t4

6(.620)
.620)
61.6201
l0(.850)
6{ 620'}
IZ.O00)
I3{.33t)
6{.(no)

3t4

2l(.E00)

B
t4

Aust Eastb€am- 3 FfA + 14 CA

x166l

39aO^l'l

EMTVPNG
f)rsvw

314
314
3t4

12.686H

NHK Joho

Mrr

data onlv?

r2.726H
4 | 80/970H

41,toll0loH

CCTV

3t4

2t3

VPID 41,t4.APID 4145

4l{ 500)

4r(.s00)

3+TV

DiwPe

FOX MUx
ESPNUSA
Dimw
CdlBot/?asS
CNBCHK
FiliDinoMUX
TdwuEat

lrc ZFTV

2t3
2t3

Testcards(l l): newSr. FEC -ll03

5( v24\

3t4

32H

Retumedto air Nov. 2002:

2.900)

to8

.602H

NryMw

3(.000)

J

Astro Mux

FTA: solidon 3.5min New Caledonia

26(.085)
6(.700)

3t4

AuroE

2/r69E

3926n224H
3880/1270H

6(.500)
6(.618)

ITV

Aurora

P8n66

ITV

28(.125)

lTv

Asie bat
MeSs2

3935t12t5H

3t4
3/4
3t4
3/4
3/4
3/4
7t8

Msym

3605/1545H

MYrrrd TV

t-.r9t<)

4080/1070H 5+TV
407411076V
4048n102v
4000/1250H 6+TV

FEC

UnknoM

IBN/Trinit

lc1ll2

# Program
Chenncls

KBS Kore4 Med-TV new herc 12102

R

1992
Established
A C N : 0 6 52 7 O 7 3 3
ABN:51 477 349864

MELBOURNE
ATELLITES
rlr

ffi-I#HffiA
H tI#rftw

tJc'rr;f

MELBOURNE SATELLITESPtY
84 Bay{ield Road East
P.O.Box901
BayswaterVIC3f53
Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile:0397298216

I Output Ku-BandLNBF
i t O p t u s1 1 . 3 G h z
n 2 Receivers
on Both Ports
# LK-ZINOSDU

Getyour IRCI-54OOz'IR54t0z & Fl-Ace HERE

C.BANd LNBF
with Scalar Ring

Full Rangeof Hardware €tAccessories
Stockestof mostPoPwlarBrands
IntersateInquiries Welcome
FreigbtDeliueriesAuailable to Most'Areas

Please Phone, Fa><or Email
L'dfor SATalogue and Pricelist.
com'au
sales@melbournesatellites.
com.au
www. melboumesatellites.

SATWryRLD
- ACCESSORES
- RECE'YERS
- D'SHES

-c&KUtwB' S

. TRADE PR'CES

nokia

humax

VISITOURONLINESTORE! CALLUS FORVOLUMEDISCOUNTS
ANDACCESSORIESI
TV EQUIPMENT
STOCKA FULLRANGEOF SATELLITE

Bird

Service

RF/IF &
Pohrifv

(PA8/1698)

Fecds
TthDevAdv.

# Program
Channels

3872n278H

3868/ 82H
Feeds
39391 a l I H 2 (tYDNTSC)
uDtoS
Cal PowVu 3901/249H
uptoB
HK bououet 3850/3 00H
I tvD
occ feeds 37761374H
unto3
37621388H
Korean Bql
lTv
40271t23L
t702lr76E RFO Poly
9
1.060&ll.5lz
TNTV
I701l1808
l6TV. I radio
I t.6l0H
Canal+Sat
I
4195i955RHC
TVNZ
I
TVNZ/BBC 4186/964RHC
l
TVNZ
4r78t972WtC
AFRTS DTS 4r75t975L 3 TV- 3 radio
I
4170/980RHC
TVNZADAI
I
TVIIZfeeds 4161/989RHC
4TV, radio
RFO{anal+ 4086fl064L
TVNZfeeds 1052/l098RH(
TVIIZ feeds 4044/1106R
NZ PrimeTV 4024nt26L
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/l l90R
lTV.37 radio
38E6/1264R
WorldNet

TVTIZ
l0 Australia
USA feeds

3772n378L
3846/1304R
37691381R

37491r40rR

4
4?

Msym
Receivers and Errate

3t4
3t4

4040/1010H

Feeds

loarlna

FEC

u3
2/3
3t4
2t3
3t4
3t4
y4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3/4
3/4
2t3
3t4
3t4
5t6

3t4
314

a3

'1t8

314
3t4
3t4
7t8

,|

PowVu occ FTA feeds
10(.850)
SaLSun0030.090GI'UTC?)
6(.620)
FT.A.(occ sDort)ralsotrv 3863.516.I 00
6(.620)
t(.620\t7(.491 FTA-trD NTSC-occsport,live Shuttle
PowVu CA + FTA (BBC eone)
30(.800)
was4l48Vt: someFTA
24(900)

s(.s60)
r l(.s70))
4(s66)
30(.000)
30(.000)

s(.632)
5(.632'1

5(.632\
3(680)
5(.632\
5(.632)

t2(.041
5(.632)
5(.632)
6(.876)
6Q47',

25(.000)
4(.565)
5(.632\
20(.000)
26(400)

occ feeds.tvp FTA: also Sr 5.600
KoreanMUX reloadJune0l
SE sDotb€am
eastsDot:loTV + r each.vcrtical ool.
l+ FIA. Mediaeuard:also10.975weal
DMVNTL earlyvers.,occ fbds,typ ca
DMVNTL earlyvers.occ feds,typ ca
DMV/NTL earlv vem..occ tbds.tvD ca
'DTS'radio. TV audio FTA someIRDI
DMV/IITL earlv vers.occ feds.tto ca
DMVNTL early vers.,occ feds,ttp ca
easthemi20.5dBw thru 2003+:newSr
DMVA{TL earlvvers..occfbeds.tvD ca
SCPC.mixedCA andFTA feeds
PowVuCA: Auckland net feeds
C,A"Leitch encoded
New Feb2002: verv stons NZ. Pacific
FTA SCPC:EastHemi Beam-Tahiti
SCPC.mixed CA & FIA. feeds

PowVuCA & FTA: #3TBN
l6-OAM (not MPEG-2compatible)

for correctnessl
(Dataherebelievedaccurate;u/sassumeno responsibility
MPEG.2 DVB ReCeivefSl
.
Aston Simba 201.EmbeddedSECA(Zee,Canal+); reviewSF#97.MediaStar61-2-9618-5777
'99.Av-COMMP/L,61-2-99394377.
AV-COMMR3100.FTA,excellentsensitivity(reviewSF May1998);newversionSept.
easeof useexc(reviewSF May2002).Seeabovecontact.
AVCOIiM mf 00(A).FTA,goodsensitivity,
(r€vie\r'SF#72)
vcAM+card. Autos€tPtyLtd61-2-9842-0266
B€nJil$n DB66m€L FTA,FoxteuAustar

(reviewSF#89)
KanSat61-7-54846246
egTech eM-100B(FTA),eM-200B(FTA+ Clx2),eM210B(FTA+ 2xCl+ positioner)1
Humar Fl€!.

Primarily sold fof TRT(Australia), does (limited) Ponervu (co! optu3 Aurora aPPfoved).

HumaxtCRlAOO(Q. Embeddedlrdeto+ 2 CAMslots;initialunitshadNTSCglitch,nowfixed. Widelyavailable,SF#76.
HumaxtRCl5400(Z).Adaptableversioncapableof holdingmulti-CAsystems(SF#98,99).Wldelyavailable.
versions;2.26n.27goodperformers,
(Pacific),HSS-100C(China)FTA.Difbrentsoftrvare
HSSIOOB/G
Hyundai-TV/GOIUl.
3.1'fandthosewith Nokiatunersalsogood;later5.0 notgood.SATECHW.26)
Hyundll HSSfln. FTA, Powervu, SCPCnICPC. Revisw SF ilbrch 1999. Ktistal Elscfonics,61-74788€902.

above;reviewSF#63.
FTA,lrdeto(withCAM)+ otherCA systems,PowerVu,NTSC.KristalElec{ronics,
H-yundaiHSS80OC|.
M knownservices,exc.soft^rare(reviewSF July 1998).MediaStarComm.61'2-5r618'57n
M-ediastarD7.FTA,preloaded
ItlediaStarD7.5.New(May00) singlechipFTA;reviewJune00 SF. MediastarComm.Int.61-2-9618-5777
above.
MediaStarDto. FTAand lrdetoembeddedCA.VG receiver;see reviewSF#96,August2002.Contac{simmediately
sameas Australian660,notgreymarketcontraryto reports.Sciteqtel 61-8-930&3738
I$ultiCholce(UEC)660.Essentially
p. 14.
Nokia ,.d-box'Uf .7X).European,FTA,mayonlybe Germanlanguage,capableof Dr.Overflowsoftware.SeeSF#95,
"patched"
doesAurora,pay-W servicesprovidedsofiwarehas been
Whenequippedwithpropersofrrivare,
Nokia9200/9500.
(www.satworld.com.au)
w1h"Sandra"or similarprogram.SeeSF#95,p. 14,SF#96p. 15.SatWorld61-3-977$9270
prco IrcT4oO. Originalv Galaxy (Nor Foxtel+Austar). lrdato, some FTAwith diffiorlty (Foxtel Aistralia 1300-36!818). Units b€ing r€plac€d with UECS.
pac. DVRSOO.Original DGT4OOmodified for NBC (PAS-2VRSA uss, with CAi, equivalsnt to OGT4oObd mor€ r€liabl€.
P.cs ,,Urorldbox" (DSR€20 in NZ). NonOVB compliantNDS CA includingSky NZ, no FTA similat'Zenilh' vereion.
panaaat 52O030/0i5. MCPC FTA lrdsto capabte, forerunnor UEC An2, 660. Out of production, spares fax ++27-31-593€70. No long€r $Dtrkwith Austar/Foxtel.
panasonic TU.I)Si0. FTA + lrdeto CA one of 2 lRDs approved by Optus for Aurora, but nget avail€bl€ in Audr€lia.

222;terminated
Phoenix 111,222.PowVu capable,NTSC,graphics,easeof use.(111reviewSF#57).SATECH(below)Phoentx333.FTASCPC,MCPC,analogue+ dishmover.DetailedSF reviewSF#51.SATECH61-3-9553-3399.
++687-43.81.56)
(AntenneCal
CA (no FTA),embeddedMsym,FEC,onlyfor Canal+Satellite
PloneerTS4.Mediaguard

po{v.rvu (D9223,922S,gZga).NonOVBoompliantMPEG-2unl€ssloadodwithsofr'varethroughESPNSootLoadsr(s€€b€ldr). Primarilysoldfor proprietaryCA
(NHK GWN+PAS-2Ku,CMT6tc).Sci€ntificAtlanla61-2-9452-3388.

SCART+ RCA.Sciteq6'l'&9306'3738.
NTSC/PAL,
Proeat21025.FTASCPC/MCPC,

(SkyvisionAustralia61-&988&7491, Tel38l644-35&3749)
PoWu, NTSC/PAL.
Satcrut!€r DSR.tO1.FTASCPC/MCPC,
analogue,positioner- (Skyvision- sceebov€).
PcwVu,NTSC/PAL,
FTASCPC/MCPC,
Satcruti.r DSR-2O1P.

ReviewSF#91(ph.below).
easeuse,programming.
SCPC,MCPCFTA,excsensitivity,
STRONGTechnologiesSRT262O.
61-$879$7990'
Strong SRT4600.SCPC,MCPC,PowerVu;excgraphics,easeof use,reviewSF#64.StrongTechnologies
61-3-8795-7990.
Strong €00. SCPC,MCPC,embeddedlrdeto+CAMslots, Aurora.StrongTechnologies
# above.
$trong 4090.SCPC,MCPC,30cb PVR,2 CAMslots,DiSEqC1.0,1.2(reviewSF#84);StrongTechnologies,
UEOO{2.D$ignod lor Aurora(lrd€to),approvedby Optus;w/n€wsdq€rc, C{and FTA faullyP/S.Norsat61+9451&100.
FTA (Nationwid€- 61-7€252-2947);P/Sproblems.
uEo8oo.upgradeduEe642,u86dby sky RacingAust.,Foxtel-limited
prop€nsitylo fall ofi bad( of trucks.
uecroonzo. singtschip lrdetobuiltjn d$ign ft Fodel; unfriendlyfof FTA.Pov6f supplypfoblqns,€etdqr|soldto consumers;

WfnercatDigiBox2OO.C + Ku basicreceiverbut includesTeletextfor NZWOne, 2 VBl. SatlinkNZ,fax64-9-814'947
Xrmdu. DVB compliant spesial-pricod receiver for momb€rs of SPACE Pacific (Av-comm Pty Ltd, lEl +61-2-99394377)

Accessories:
Aurorasmaft cards. Newv1.6 nowavailable,1.2 no longeravailablefor RABS.PricenowA$105, Sciteq61-&930&373E.
(do notleaveearly!)
Sr 26.470,314:pgmch 11 andfollowinstruclions
PowerVuSofrrrarcUpgrade:PAS-8,4020/1130H2,

I

AT PRESSDEADTIilE
(41
(3lZeeCinema,
12.336Vt:
GlobelMediasat
ltlSET,{2lZee,
(710aAl,(8lMedTV,
(5lTRT,
(6lTrinity,
lndia,
StarPluslJtlews
{91
(11)Adhocfeeds;Radio(ll TRTFM,{21
HRTll2l3, 110lTVKorea,
(4lTamil,
1FB.
Tv 14,I lrdetovzCA.(lF
voT,(3lABS,
{5lSNG
iswww.medtv.com.au
tlldlSkedMedTV

AsiaSat 4/122E: Launchscheduledlast half of March from
Calendar: RegionalLaunchesScheduled
CapeKennedy;first C-bandcustomerannounced:REACH, a
AsiaSat
4: 28 C-band, 20 Ku including Australia
combinedvoice, IPLC anddatadelivery firm, I transponder.
"second half" March
capability, to 122E
spot-beam
Intelsat 701/1808: Fiji Telecom has been granted
from Cape Canaveral.Assumingsuccessfullaunch,
governmentapprovalto leasell2 of Ku bandtransponderhere
first test signalsapproximately10-14 days
to establishrural telephone/datalinks throughoutcountryusing
+
fooBrint almost identical to existing Canal service. Stay
following launch.
tuned- theremay be morecoming.
InSat 2E: C-bandonly to 83E late March/earlyApril.
JcSaO/l54W: "Carrier without PID or PAI 4050V, Sr
OptusG1: Ku (+military 7 GHz)now unlikely
26.500,7/8; strong!"(Bill R., Aust).
beforeMay-Juneperiod.Bird will replace83 at
NSS6/95E: "New Ku-only bird here found testing with
156E when successfullyon station resultingin
"moving day" exercisenone of us will
strongsignalinto WA; 12.600H2,Sr 30.000,5/6." (Bell, WA).
mammoth
Ontus B1/160E: "Asfalinks test card, SNG Tamworth
soon forget! (SF#99).
12.490V,Sr 6.110,3/4." (Bill R, Aust). '12.391,Sr20.500,
ll2 with no PID or PAT; 12.418,Sr20.500,l/32 test card V2260/A2220(Pv; Sr 27.690,3/4). Disc HK now on 3769Y
'Two Carriers Test'." (Bill
& Aust - ed's note: Some (Sr 13.240,3/4). "CNBC was back temporarilyFTA within
speculationthis might have somethingto do with Impact TV TVB Mux (12.686,Sr 28.126,3/4)." (Kyle, NSW) 3860H
NZ proposedservice). ("See here with test cardson both mux Taiwan includes Hua Zhang TV, Scholar Business
frequencies."(Zapata, WA) "Occ 7-Net feeds continue Network,Z Chamel, PTS(Sr 28.000,5/6)." (George,PNG)
Sr 7.200,314."(CG,NSW)
12.397H,
Thaicom 3/78E: "Indiavision test promo noticed
12336V mid-January
Ootus 83/1608: "HRT within MediasaVGlobecast
3l4Vll60, All20 (PV).'(Bill
3685H,516.830,
appearsto have switchedto a CA format; subscriptiononly R, AusQ
with Australiancontactnumbersgivenas 1300131012or (61)
Soaobox: 'SF#l0l With the observers:DM reportedtwo
'KBS
(0)2 93314510"(David,NSW)
in same12.336MLIX differentHubeiChinaprogftmson As2. The stationon 3713V
appearsto haveaddedto feed from serviceidentifying as 'TV (4.420,3/4)is actuallyWinghaiProvincelocatedin the remote
Korea' (Sr 30.000, 213). " (IF, Qld) "Access I (Internet) west of China. The sigral is labelled as Hubei but I think this
servicehasshutdownon I2.336V." (Bill R., Aust)
is only the uplink point - it appearsQinghai doesnot have an
Palaoa C2lWll3E: "Indo Mux 3880Hhas changedSr to earth station at their studios. The radio and television
28.121,FEC 7/8 but content remainsunchanged."(DM, broadcastsare very noisy with lots ofcross channelaudio and
NSW) 'EDTV Europe,GuangxiTV are FTA testing4050H, othernoisesbehindthe programsfrom Qinghai.I am assuming
Sr 13.330,3/4." (Clarence,NT) "Globalvision 11 channel this is being introduced during the terrestrial link between
- Sr 28.121,7/8 MUX noted 3760H2,with new pararneters
Qinghai and Hubei. The link betweenXining (Qinghai) and
all testcards."(Bill R, Aust)
Wuhan(Hubei) is around 1,300Km. Qinghai is one of the
PanAmSat2/169E: "Oceaniabeamscheduledto become most interesting of the Chinese channels. During the
permanentfixture on April l, allowing creationof VSAT and NZ/Australia day parts it runs a very long infotainment
other small terminal antenna systems for one-way data shoppingtype of programin standardChinesethat is not very
downloadingor two-way communication;footprint is 36 dBw representativeof the Provinceat all. But in the (local to them)
at cenhe,2.4m dishes."(PiP, New Caledonia)"BBC World time evenings,the channeltruly startstheir local programming
FTA 3743V, Sr 21.800,314(V1560,4'1520); for 2 days, in Tibetan (and other variants of Chinese) which is
DiscoveryCh Asia also FTA, now CA." (Bill & Aust ) "TV exceptionallyuniqueviewing." (Mark F, Aust). "Australia's
Globo Internacional(Brazil) 4087V, Sr 21.000. 3/4testing governmenthasrejecteda proposalthat would havemandated
FTA within TARBS feedmux - probablynot for long." (Tony, all terrestrialDTT set-topsbe capableof also fimctioning with
4:2:2feed403IH, Sr 12.300,3/4.' (Bill R., satelliteservices(i.e. Foxtel, Austar),and the reverse- that
NS) "Unidentified
Aust)
satelliteset-topsbe designedso asto functionalso with DTT.
PanAmSat8/166.5E:"Major changesin Discoverychannel Had the plan gonethrough,terrestrialdigital would have been
MUX 3980H2; Taiwan feeds gone, Disc Aust now given a significantshot-in-the-pocketbook
by being freed from
prograrrning
fromreaders
inestablished
sources
areencowaged
of newprogramnnrs,
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Pornographicviews via satellite not popular in pacific?
The following appearedrecentlythroughoutthe South Pacificin variousnewspapers.
" Satellite
televisionhas broughtthe world to the remote islandsof the Pacific- but is it a blessingor a
curse? Tahiti Nui Satellite(TNS)TV, a multi-channelservicefunded by the territorialgovernmentin French
Polynesia,was launchedtwo years ago to provide a variety of programsto the outer islands and now boasts
1O,OO0customers.One channel,however, is provingvery problematic,the porn channel.The pornography
channelis apparentlyvery popularwith viewers but has just as many detractors. At first the satellite
servicewas welcomed as broadeningislanders'lives. Tea Hirshon,of the Oppositionparty, Tavini, said:
'When
the company was created,the goal was to open all of FrenchPolynesiato the outsideworld through
different programs,which is fun.' Ms Hirshonis part of a women's group in the party that recentlyraised
concerns about the violence and pornographyscreenedon the satellite server. Alex Du Prel, the editor of
the island'smonthly news magazine,Tahiti PacifiqueMagazine,said the satellitepay-TV service,which can
be receivedacrossthe outer islands,was of particularconcern.
"'On one
of the islands,Ravaivai,the mayor was afso the pastoron the island,' he said. 'Since that TV
came out, he shuts down the islandgeneratorat midnightand switches it on at six o'clock in the morning.
In that way, he ensuresnobody is going to watch.' While the Governmentcan put limits on free-to-airTV, it
is difficult to control the use of satelliteTV. Mr Du Prelsaid: 'They did not put that channelon for the Cook
lslands,but any guy in the Cook lslandscan buy a subscriptionand get a card becausethe satellitedoesn't
know where he is.' Cook lslandsTelevisiontakes only a few of the more than 20 channelsprovidedby TNS,
none with pornography.
The Cook lslands'former telecommunications
minister,NormanGeorge,said: 'Some of the programsare
truly aliento our Polynesianway of life - too violent and too sexuallyoriented.We've gone to a lot of
troubleto make sure that there is no accessto pornographicmaterial."'
HUMAX files a legal action against Viaccess for damage to its reputation an4 other damqges
Humax has announcedthat it filed a legalaction in Frenchcourts againstViaccesstor darnageto its
reputationand other damagesarisingout of Viaccess'spublic repudiationof the licenseagreementbetween
the companies.
fn July 2OO2,Viaccess sent out a notice to a large number of operatorsand distributors involved in the
digitalbroadcastingindustry insinuatingthat Humax was promotingilfegalactivitiesand stating that
Viaccess had terminated the license agreementbetween the parties due to breachesby Humax. Humax
deniesany wrongdoingor breachof the licenseagreement,and rejectsViaccess'sunilateralnotice of
termination.
Humax's President& CEO,Mr Byun, said "We were stunnedwhen they distributedtheir notice to the
industry. Evenbefore Viaccess'spublic statement,we had been working on anti-piracymeasureson our own
and with CA companies,includingViaccess."
"We have
held a series of meetings with Viaccess since July 2OO2to try to assurethem regardingthe
securityof our systems and we have been implementingsignificantanti-piracymeasures,at our cost. During
that time' we agreednot to issueany specificpublicstatements,except as mutuallyagreed.In spite of that,
Viaccesscontinuedto make damagingpublic statementsand has failed to dernonstratethe good faith
necessaryto restore a constructive relationshipbetween our companies.That regrettably left us with no
choice other than legal action to protect our rights and our reputation. But we are not closing the door to
resolve the situation between two companies."
SGM Microsystems (prominent manufacturer of CAMs) Pleads for_'piracy compassion'
"lncreasing
numbers of Common Interface Modules have been offered and advertisedin Gerrnanyon the
pretext of other applicationssuch as e-mail encryption or access control for notebooks. However, their
primary purpose is illegal access to pay-TV content.
Reactingto the immense economic toss by such product offerings, the Europeanlegislator passeda
EuropeanDirective regardingthe protection of Common Access Serviceswhich has been transformed into
national law by member states. The enormous damagethese (CAMS)cause to providersof conditional
access services is obvious. At the end of the day, individualusers will also be negatively affected as tney
will be prevented from benefiting from cost optimisationswhich would result from an increasingnumber of
subscribers.We are absolutely convinced that only legal applicationshave long term future prospects. lf one
thinks this through to the end, it is obvious that suppliersof piracy modules and their dealerswill at the end
be hurting themselves as they are destroying the viability of ConditionalAccess Servicesby hinderingand
preventingthe developmentof one of the most promising markets.
It is in the interest of reputableand serious market playersto stop this. We consider taking all legal actions
availableagainstthe manufacturingand distributionof illegalpiracy modulesone of our most important
tasks. We very much hope that you, as a reputableand respectabledealer, will support all companieswho
are promoting this technology and these servicesfor the benefit of the end user."

subsidisingset-topsfor their unique service.Now what is
FAT-CAM modifications
likely to happenis a renewedeffort to placeterrestrialdigital
(ALL-CAM
or sin1 Multicrypt-CAM)
serviceonto satellite,as SF explainsin this issue (p. 7)."
"Piracyis beingmadea scapegoat for fuiluresby management
FaultyCl repairs,FaultyCAM repairs
of Greekpay-TV serviceNOVA to deal with the realitiesof
of the futuristic
Originator-Developer
reportsNOVA
Greek'sfinancialnewspaper
theirmarketplace.
GLOBALGl
all-mode
all-region,
'pirated
will shut down'within 3 months'because,it alleges,
cardsfor Irdeto2 are on salein GreeceandthroughoutEurope'.
Digital Sales,Digital House
Thecentreof this allegedpiracyoperationis saidto be Cyprus
wherelocal law tums a blind eyeto piracy firms headquartered Byron Crescent,Coppull,Chorley,Lancashire,UK
here.The pay-TV serviceclaimsthe cardsoriginatein Russia. www.digitalsales.co.
gitalsales.
co.uk
uk / sales@di
I found this intriguing becausenothing in my day to day
contact with the grey market indicates there is such a
conspiracyfrom Russiato undermineNOVA. When I was
held'hostage'in Thailand,I was pointedlytold that local pay
providerUBC was using my detentionas 'proof of losses
whenthey filed a 30 million baht claim with their insurance
WE are the sourcefor subscriptions
company which had through Mindport provided coverage
throughoutAustralia.Best delivery,
againstloss of revenuefrom piracy. What this tells me is
extra goodiesincluded!
NOVA is trying the samescam- their businessis in shambles
not piracy.And theyplanto shut
because
of poormanagement,
AV-COMM Pty Ltd
it down but in this processthey will 'have a go' at their
EmailcgarryOavcomm.com.au
insurance carrier attempting to 'blame piracy' for their
I call(02)99394377
miserablefinancialcondition. It is peoplelike this who give
PtYLtd.
'piracy' a bad name!!!" (RD, RSA) "How about asking
ProStarComPanY
HillVIC3131
Forest
Road
'lighter
Mahoneys
64
moments'with
to sharesomeof their
installer-readers
Iel (03) S80l 0336Far (03) 98916908llobile 0t[25770 336
us throughSF?For example,I was installinga Foxtel system
andbeyond
Perth
&isbane,
toAdalaide,
lowcostshipping
SPECIAI:
in the home of an apparentbachelorwho directedme to his
is whereI spendmostof
bedroomsince,ashe explained,'there
my timd. On the bed, a full sized, inflatable woman of
3.0mhearryduty polarmesh
unrealisticproportions;nakedofcourse.I saidnothingandhe
2.3mhearryduty polarmesh
'metyour
left me to do my installjob. WhenleavingI offered,
0.75mw bracket,LNB
'she'sOK but shedoesn'tsay much'."
girlfriend. His response
,
(JV, NSW) "Correspondencefrom Victor Kalachev,
FTA digital+ analogue
MarketingDepartment,RussianExpressseriesbirds, advises,
'Thesatellitecapacity
from 96 and 140Ewill be availablefor
commercialuse by the end of 2004.' This stronglysuggests
plansto createnew Russianbirdsat thesetwo locations."(DL,
NSW) "ThomsonDTT (tenestrial)set-topboxesare now as
low as ,{$280 (Retravision,Penrith)."(AI, NSw - ed'snote:
ZCF/ l5K C-band
MatchmasteradvertisingUEC 22MM-STB03 at A$380 +
"Nokia
GST.)
d-box2with COM2 fitted,brandnewcondition,
loaded with all 83 and I70l charurels; A$1400
"Againstheavyodds my l.8m has
(isatl@westnet.com.au)."
found LMI in NSW at 3 degreesmeasuredelevation.
MalagasyTV - IDing as MTV - analogueon 3980V, sound
(11.3Mprimeroff.)
canier 5.58 and radio sub at 7.80.Typically P3, occasionally
extensionreceiver."(D. Mitchell).
to P4 on non-thrcshold
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See Www.videowall.tv
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22 kHz tone switch
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amountsof power,just so the user has the convenienceof
beingableto restartthe applianceby theremoteconfiol.
"When thereare two
SMPSs,the smalleris typically present
to power a small segmentof the unit - such as the remote
control plus a circuit to direct the main SMPSto restart. This
smaller SMPS stayspoweredas long as the IRD is plugged
into the mains.One dangerhere - small, sealed-to-themselves
SMPS devicesretain heat within their cover and this creates
componentheat problems.If the supply never turns off, the
Someinterestingmail
Serviceon infield digital set-topboxesremainsa challenge heat build up and retention can be considerable (see
for those who must somehowcope with decodersthat stop SaIFACTS#101,p. 19 andthe reporton SA powersupplies).
working . We sharesomerecentletterson this subjectfor your Pricing on this small sealedversion SMPS module can be as
studyandbelieveit or not, we areoffering nothing in response high as (A)$50; certainlyan expensive'fix'whenperhapsat
mostthereis a blown($1) electolytic insidethe sealedcase.
savethe obvious,"now it is time for you to havea say."
"An altemateapproachwhen
"I
thereare two separatesupplies
ADB Decoders. commendyour most vitriolic attack on
the ADB Decoderrot that is rampantin this country. These is found in the Hyundai HSS-100C. They use individual
things were offered by Hills as 'theiCdecoder.'All is the same componentsmountedon the samecircuit bqard for both the
as UEC and 3/4 the price.' We got some. The first flash of main and secondarySMPS and thus this PS can be serviced
lightning and they were all back here for repairs. Contacted down to the individual componentlevel.
"The Drearnboxmentioned
in SF#101,p. 29 and its twin
Hills. 'Yes, sendthem to us and we'll fix them.' Contacteda
'Oh
supplies
present
another
question.If the box is to
interesting
few dayslater.
they haveall goneto Sydneyfor repair by
be
used
with
a
service
that
has
frequent
master-keychanges,
CASES.' I week, 2 weeks,3 weeks,how muchlongerwill
they be? 'Oh shouldn'tbe much longer now, l-2 weeks.' why doesit want a low power standbymode?They must be
What'swrong with them?'Er, we don't know yet.' Did you say poweringdownmostof the IRD whenthe'standby'postureis
entered.
YET? Yes.'
"As an example,if the Dreambox
"CASEShavedecided
were usedwith a genuine
that all ADBs in troublewill be sent
to them in Sydney no matter where they come fiom in Austar card andthe IRD was placedin standbyovernight,the
Australia. They will not give a second'sthoughtto settingup next day when fully repowered(again) it could take up to 15
a repair centreon this side of the nation. 'Oh they only take a minutes- perhapslonger - to recollect the (new) master-key.
few days' is sheer crap especially when you add time, in Back whenOptuswaschangingmaster-keyson Aurora"it did
sometimestake 6 hours to collect the (new) master-key.
weeks,and freight $s for to and from easternAustralia.
" Today we got anotler
one back from CASES. Drove 80 Hopefully, the Dreamboxhas a menu option to disable the
ks out the bush to a pub in 42 degreesheat. Big cheeras I low-powerconsumptionmode.UEC when they go to standby
come in the pub with box in hand and sat meter. Fired up, only power down the front panelchanneldisplay and mutethe
didn't work. Many loud roars coming from two bars; 'what video and audio; otherwise,the receivercontinuesto frmction.
Of courseby doing this half-step,the IRD power consumption
thebloodyhell areyou doing?'
" Correctedall the parameters,
remains
almost static whether 'on' or 'standby'and the heat
now it will go. Didn't. Sigral
generated
remainsessentiallythe samein both modes."
strength,98olocoarsetune, no fine tune. Ifs bugged. Leave
( IF, Queensland)
the pub at l l o'clock amidst boos and roars in a totally
'Have
Channel3l
Perth
frustratedand mentally exhaustedstate.
a drink before
"CommencingJanuary
30 a trial for at least 9 monthswill
you go' saysthe publican,no thanks. All I earnedis the boos
conrmence
whereby
Westlink
will give Access3l satellite
justified.
andthe abuseandit's
'Oh,
starting
time
(WST)
at
5.30PM
to close of transmission.
Today rang CASES.
all the managersare out and the
technician is Chineseand you can't talk to him. Can you Friday Nights 5.30PM right throughto close of transmissions
speakMandarin?'..............No,
no only English! 2 hourslater, on Sundaynights. This will be available to all dish owners
Australiawide who receiveWestlink on the Aurora serviceas
rangCASES 'Oh it wasok whenit left here!, Bullsh......
" I rang Ed ? from
OPTUS after one of theseattacks. No channel32.
"Why? Well, the City
of Albany in WA has received an
reply.
"Final Message.Don't touch
apparatus
license
to
refiansmit
the community service on
ADB decoders they are
redundantcouncil ownedequipmentonce usedfor SBS there
cheapto the firllestmeaningof theword!.
"So what has the experience
been of others reading (SBShavinginstalledtheir own transmitlerfor Albany). Other
WesternAustraliacities seekingto be a part of this trial in the
SaIFACTS?Keepup thegoodwork!"
near future include Bunbury, Kalgoorlie and port Hedland.
(Murray Joyce,Goldfields TelevisionServicesE-m
Interesteddish ownerscan check out future programmingon
golftv@bigpond.com).
Westlink will continue to broadcast
Twin SMPS supplies?"The reasonfor two SMpSsis not www.accesstvwa.com.
alwaysfor lower power consumption(SF#101,p.2g). Unlike education,training and health information programslargely
linear supplies, many SMPS designs behave badly when FTA to private dish owners and information on this
lightly loaded. Somelose regulation,somehiccup (switching programming (restricted or FTA) is available from
"
on and off rapidly) while othersjust refuse to run once the www.dlEd.wa.gov.au/westlink.
(Jon
Underwood,
ManagerWestlink)
load drops below a certain level. Most SMpSswhen they are
light loaded become very inefficient consumingdisgusting Note: SaIFACTSobserverAI in NSW reportedthe nial test
in #101,p. 28 andnow we havethe correctdeAils.
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D TechBulletin (TB) 9a02:MATV (masterantennatenestrial)systems- wiring up a home,motel,
- $15all regions
hotel,campsitefrom onesetof antennas
"Newbie"
n TB 9404:Home SatelliteDish Systems.
trying to work out what all thosetermsmeansand
goes
together?Perfect.$15all regions
how a homesystem
n T89405: Satelliteto Rogm Systems.CombiningMATV O4A2)with satellite(9404)to disfibute
satelliteTV receptionto multipleoutlets- 2 to 1000+!$15all regions.
n T89301: TerrestrialAntennaSystdmsto eliminateco-channelinterference,stackfor additionalgain.
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detailed.$15all regions.
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for dedicatedbuilders.$15all regions(supplylimited)
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ell||Tech
Packages with lrdeto 2.06 CI cam

TOPFIELD

=F;""11,I"?.-fih,
Gompact Size, Digital
Terrestrial
Receiver- $A399

PVR/CI40Greceiver
eil1300
eMTech
withlrdeto2.06Cl cam $41000
+ 2 Cl slots
eM200eMTech
Receiver
withlrdeto2.06Cl cam $A635

TF4000PVR
PVRlDualTunersl40G
HDD3A1000
Upto22hours
recording
capacity.
pro $M2O
TF3000G!P
Topfield
digitalreceiver
with2x Clslob& positioner
pro $A360
TF3100FEP
Topfield
digital
receiverwith
2 x Clslob.
TF3000F|
3A290
freetoairdigital
Topfield
receiverNoClslob.

llauppauge|
emoolRclReceiver
with
€fefVfF
'1^lF
embedded
lrdeto2.119
slot,and
2 X Clslots.Suitable
forAurora
fromOptus
83,
ART/LBC
fromPanAmSat2,
andTVBS
from
PanAmSatS.
Avalidoriginal
authorised
smart
cardisreouired
ineachcase. 34199

WinTV
NEXUS
PCIslotSatellite
receiver
3A45ll
WinTV
Clslotforfloppy
bay$A161
WinTV
NOVA
PCIslotSatellite
receiver
$A191
WinTVNOVA
receiver
ClSatellite
withCtslot3A314

llodel eltllS0- Specifications Receive Frequency 160 - 860 MHz.
Loop Through 47 - 860 MHz,
IEc. Mal€/Femaleconneciols
FFT mode 2K8K. Channel Bandwidth_7MHz.
ConstellationQPSK 16QAM,64QAM.
Guard Interval'l 14,'t18,1116,,tF,2.
fnner Coding Rale 1E,2f3,gl4,Sl6,t lB.
Video Formats MP@MI. Aspect Ratio 4:3 , i6:9.
Piclure Resolution 720 x576 , Connectors- RCA.
Audio Formab MPEG (La),erl&2).
Sample Rate 32144:'ll48KE
Mode Mono/Stereo/Dual, Connector RCA.
RF Modulator PAL-UryD/c/K ChannetCh.2t-69 .
Communication port(Rs-232) for sonware upgrade.
Power Supply lnput Voltage: 90 - 240 VAC 50 - 60 Hz
CTick certified.Consumption:(Max.) 25 W
W xD xH (mm) 280 x 220 x 60 Weight (Kg) 2.0Kg
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